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1)11. J. II. IIICK EY7
DENTIST,

EMIIITSBURG. M D.
Having, located in Emmitshir-g offers his
professional serviczrs to the publie•--
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. .

C. W. CHWARTZ, M. D.
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FREDIIITICK, MD.
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ever knew the secret. We thought.
it best that it should be so.
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True LITTLE LIGHT.

The light, shone dirt on the headland,
For the storm Wits ringing high ;

I shaded my eyes front the i»ner glare,
And gazed on the wet, gray sky.

It was dark and lowering; on the sea
The waves were lamming loud,

And the Snow and the piercing winter
sleet

Wove _over all a shroud.

'Gad pity the men on the Set. to-night
I said to my little ones ;

And we shuddered as we heard afar
The sound of minute guns.

My good man came in his fishing coat,
(He was wet and cold that. night),

And he said, ''There'll lots of ships go
down

On the headland rocks to-night."

-Let the lamp burn all night, mother,"
('r iedlittle Mary, then ;
'Ns but a little light, lint still
It might savt,, drowning mem' 

"0, nonsense,!" cried her father the
Was tired and cross that night),

"The headland light -house is enough,"
And he put out the light.

at the further end of the central

walk. Here, on returning from my

office on the warm, sunny evenings,

we would sit—Cecie engaged with

some light stitching, and I with cigar

books and papers, reading to her,

while our little ones ran wild op and

down the garden walks.

'flits is thoroughly delightful,-

I rernfoked, one evening. "How is

it, Cecie, that we have managed to

live eight years of housekeeping life

without a garden ?"
"Yes," she answered, radiantly.

"it is delightful. • Living so much in

the open air One seems to take a new

and fresh growth, like- the flowers.

Only—'' and here she glanced un •

easily around—' Only, Charlie, I

think—I fancy—that this is not ex

icily the spot for our alfresco
boudoir."
"Why not ? Il feces the walk, it

commends a view of the house and

the whole garden. And these

That ni!yht on the rocks below us branches hanging so low and clothed
A noble ship went down ; in ivv, Inalte a nice canopy above us.

But one was saved front the ghastly What is it you olject to ?.
VI('( k,

"I scarcely know. But somehow
'Flie rest Were left to drown.

"We steered by a mile 410,e a, sum, I have never liked this tree."

"Till we saw it. sink from view ; It was a very old use under which
If they'd only 'a left that light all :light, we sat, with a huge gnarled trunk
My mates might be here, tool" growing in a sloping position near

Then little :Mnry sobbed aloud, t he garden wedl, and covered with "Her name was Emily," said Mee
Her hillier blushed for shame; ivy. ALOnt eight feet from the Werren, "and she was the hand -

"'Teens our light yen Silty," he said, ground the trunk separated into . somest girl in the town. She was long held its fearful secret, and was
"And I'm the one to Name." t hree branches, and here the ivy had an only child, and had been all Ler still unable to reveal it. It had giv7

"rWtIS 0 little light—how small a thing!
And trilling W:IS 115 cOSI: ;

Yet for Nr:,nt ef it the ship went down,
And a hundred souls w- ere lost.

—G•ied. Cheer.
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As soars upon the teem-mil sea
lit nuimie glory shine,

So words of kindiu,ss in the heart
Reflect the source divine ;

Oh then be kind, w-he'er thou art,
That breat best mortal breath,

And it shall hr ighten all thy life,
And svi-eeten evtn death.

!netted itself in an impervious mass, life petted and indulged, and allow'
eoncealing the decayed branches" eel to have her own way. Such
with the exception of the extrenni• children don't generally turn out as
ties, which here arid there protruded ' they should do ; and Emily Gage
fae.am the green mass, white and . rejected many good offers, to fall in
bare. lloyd with a handsome and dissipated
'They look like skeleton fingers,' fellow, who made his appearance

small garden halite, inn which they was met ley the workmen with corm stories or lhe Bench and Bar.

Ministers enjoy telling anecdotesAppeared to take great delight• tenance of interest and mystery.
about the cloth ; doctors—OliverThey haul nailed on us, a cheerful] Their information startled -me.

and kindly old couple ; and when While lmeieel in cutting down the Wendell Holmes id a conspicuous

the old Wall was pulled -down • and tree, they had heard sonnelhog at. exernple—ovei flow with stories at
the expense of their beethern"; andbefone the BON one was up, the way tie and fall within ; and on exact-1i -

lay opea to a more familiar intet• nation discovered within the bones lawyers nand judges,, when- they gcst

course. of a skeleton, thongh whether lint together, make the 'rafters ring with

One evening, by their invitation, man or not they could not tell inextinouishable laughter.. DIr.,

we stepped over into their garden to Communicating the fact to Mr. War. Croake James, whose name ie sin-

see a collection of roses upon which ren, who was in his garden, they ander illustration of the old proverti
that nuinoes go by contraries, whenMr. Warren prided himself. These. had by his advice desisted until my
he retired from the law after half a(holy admired, the old lady, expressed arrival.

to Cecie her pleasure in having I went to the spot, and with the century's practice, dedicated to Ilia

men and Mr. Warren examined- the companions a repertory of storiesneighbors who were neighbors. She

had lived ten years in their present tree. Which he had been long preparing,

abode, and in that time had only Throngh the opening already 'Made selections from which he had often

twice seen Mrs. Gunge I the bones were clearly to be dietin. read to them in grand divan aseem-

'She wasn't always such a re gushed ; and J dineeteel that the bled,

cluse,.' said the good lady. "I re trunk should at once be felled. Mr. James first gives Lord Brom.
member that when she arid her huts heal this was done there was ex• gliam's definition of a lawyer as "a

band first came here, a young mar posed a hollow stump, in whioli lay learned gentleman who rescues 'scaler

vied couple (I was a child then), a mass of human hones, with remains estate from your enemies arid keeps
it to himself, ' and then goes on tothey were merry, gay and fond or of a -woman's dress ; and beneath
recall an old story of Lord Avon.society. It was their daughter's these and the deeeyeet wood and

fate which so sadly changed them. dust which hall gathered over them more, who had fallen into the bad

You Lave heard the story ?" gleamed the lustre of jewels and habit of interrupting counsel. Thus

We had not been long in this gold and silver coin. Curran was often stopped short in
his argument by his lord:dump ; whotown, yet Cecie remembered to have I looked at Mr. Wan ren, who,

heard something about a daughter of white as death, had staggered to a wound say "Mr. Cunran, I know
your clevern.ess, but it's quite inMrs. Gage running away to join a garden bench.

lover at a distance, and beine never "My God [2 exclamed. (ern, is vain for you to go on ; I see the
afterward heard of. —Emily I ' drift of it all, and you are only giv-

Yes, it was Emily. Of this there ing yourself and me unnecessary

could be no doubt. The tree had trouble!' One day, Curran, being
too -often stopped in this way, thus
addressed the judge : "i'erhaps,
my loud, I arra strayin,g, but youen up Emily's skeleton, but how

came the poor girl to be immured must impute it to the extreme agi-

within this living torah? ration of my mind. I have just i ''-

Further examine torn however, nessed so dreadful a circumstance

revealed the whole horrille truth, that. my imagination has not yet re-

'I see how it all was, ' my old covered the shock." The judge was

neighbor said, in a broken and nth. all attention : "Go on, Mr. Curran."

"She had thrown her °On nay way to curt, my lord, as Isaid Ceeie, glencing up, "and it here for a short time. I3eing un• ering voice,

gives me the horrors. I think the ',able to give a satisfactery account of Ishawl over the wall that it might pa eed by one of the markets, ob-

tree ought to be cut down. It al- himself, Mr. Gage forbade his visit.; not be in her way, and then mount- cerved a butcher proceeding to
slaughter a calf. Just as his hand
was raised, a lovely little child ap-
proached him unperceived, and,
terrible to relate—I see the life
blood gushing out still—the poor

child's bosom was under the hutch-

ways reminds me of a graveyard or ing his daughter, and the two then !eel the In cc to where the three great
it'll:I inn ted house." agreed upon ant elopement. This breaches nmet ; and there, hidden
I dill tint at the time pay much was put a stop to, anti the young ley the masses of ivy, lay the fetal

attention to her rennerhs, j3n t some man shortly after ward lefa the place' I trap. Through that great hole she
THE OLD TREE'S SECRET, days after she flglit1 suggested that The girl, however, was closely watch slipped, and the ivy closed over her

"We will take the house—site]] we °I1 r garden taide and ''hairs should l
ed, the parents having cause to sus in her living tomb."

not, Clorlie ?" We had gone all be removed to some other spot. ! poet that she, Was in secret con-res. He shuddered, and the tears gush- I el.'s hand, when ho plunged the

over the roomy, old fashioned house, "I don't know why it is, she said pondence with him. And one morn ,ccl ii lo his eyes, knife into—in to—" "Into the

my little wife and I, from the dusty, uneasily, "but Dedways feel nervous i n s., she was nowhere to he found— We neither of us expressed the child I" cried out the jiMge, with

cobwebbed garret fo the neglected here. I -fancy there is something only a note slipped under the door thoughts which chilled and moved i geeala emotion. "Your lordship

cellars, end we now stood together our hearts to pitying horror. Had sometimes anticipates—it went rightpeculiar about the place—in the of her parer' sleeping•room inforue•

at the back of the garden, crcally rustling of the ivy and in the very ' ed them that she had gone to join her death been sudden, or had she into the neck of the calf l"

starting and looking around with a. , her all herjewelry together with five death ? lien' cries could -not have 

.410.atmosphere ; I often find myself her lover—that she had taken with here slowly starved and pined to nods and Fat,

vague remiss of something horrible.' hundred dollars, which her father been heard, for the house stood apart 
The removal of surplus fat from

! 
I hate the sight of that tree, with its had left, in his writing desk ; since and her parents had left home an 

the body by appropriate means 
nat.d ,

ly forme a sallied of interest to
distorted shape and bare skeleton she would need money for traveling gone in punsuit of her. I thought 

nasti 

once stood quite_ out of the town, an'ms•
•,

and other expenses. And that was of Cecie's strange fancy concerning
the well to•do classes. Various mod-

which had since gradually crept to I rallied het. upon being finciful, the last that they ever knew about the old tree, and lost myself in vague 
ifications of solid diet having had

r
ward it, until what had once been a but promised that the "skeleton , her." conjectures as to the nature of those 

thei day, the consumption of fluids
is now undergoing regulation in re-

road was now bocome a street of arms" of which site comPlained "But could they not find the 0-1Ystel ions influences which some.
spect of quantity among those 

whd- .
times affect our human perceptions,

find their own presence insupporta-how or whence we may not knew.
ble. There is something in this
theory, inasmuch as liquids, merely
as such, materially aid the digestion
and absorption of the food with
which they ale taken. Again, sev.
eral of the fluids in most common
use, directly, or indirectly, fat form.
ing. Thus cocoa oontaine a very

sidera

large proportion of fat, coffee a con.
hie amount along with amy-

loid substances, which are also re-
presented in tea to a much smaller
extent, and which readily pass by
chemical decomposition into the
form of fat. Beer, wine, and spirit

!are all fattening, partly in conse
quorum of their saccharine and
atarchy constituents, and partly from

and I know that we can make it ! "Of course," I said ; "having _once —the same runnier which you so of• 
"I want to tell you a secret," said

acting on arty but a languid frame,

left. But it is a beautiful old house, !afraid." tree at the foot of the garden walk 
censmeautove. their tendency to hinder excretion

of waste products of food, and, when

to hurry and to slur that methodi-
cal oxidation by the blood on which
the maintenance of sou.nd tissue de.
pends. General opinion, we ' are
sure, will hear us out in saying that
When the solids consumed are Mod-

erate in amount and digestible, and

when the fluid is merely fluid, not

fatty or atnYloid in its composition,

arid not stimulant, free chinking

will not influence obesity. We can

Do not let adversity discourage call to mind heavy drinkers of wa-

you, my son. Were it not for the ter and regular consumers of tea,

kicks which it receives, the football moderate in diet otherwise, whose

would never get up in the world. habits engendered not the slightest
tendency to corpulence. We should

NOT a nail is used in the construe- without hesitation recommend their
and should re.-lion of houses in Japan. They are practice to the'stout, a

put together by a method of mortis' ly for the reduction of them! bulk

;nig. not on any further alteration of their

diet, which might easily be carried

at morn ; so the tears we weep here

---e-

portant tissues, but on the mainten-
DEWS ol (he night ere diamonds so fan. as to starve their - more im-

may be pearls in heaven. ance of regular and sufficient physi-

surveying its Appearance.
It was a low two story house, built

in the shnpe of a T, with a cluster of
tall chimneys in the middle and the
thnee gables hidden in ivy. It had

leading a very se chided and invalid mysierione spiritual existence. Now, had then ceased, nor had he ever mains of the poor gill, no one but

President, J. Taylor Molter ; Vice
resident., W. S, Guthrie ; icretary,

,. It. Ziinnwrman ; reasm IV. II.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stott
tors, Jas. N. Howe, F. A. lou

(4. Hess, D. Lawrence,
Clues. J. Rowe.

bright and cheenful. And then the . imagined that the dead branches re• ten sit—and then stepped 'along its
. Williane Witt to his daughter. 'The

1garden—what a delight it will be to semble 'ekeleten arms,' and associ• horizontal brenches to the top of flue 
way to make yourself pleasing to

the children and to ourselves, too. 1 ated thorn in your own mind with I well. This was rendered evident my 
others is to show that you care for

We will take it, won't we Charlie ?" I the idea of a graveyard, you will be , the broken twigs and scattered 
them. This Ts the spirit that gives,

There was no reeisting her plead- aaunted with all sorts of dismal leaves at the foot of the tree. On 
to your time of life their sweetestI i*

ing, coaxing mariner. So that very thoughts and fancies inn connection the ground outside the wall was 
charms. It constitutes the sum to-

evening I went to see the agent, and with the tree, But since you don't ' found her shawl, 
which site had tal of all the witchcraft of woman.

before the week had elapsed the . like it, Cecie, I will have this Lug. doubtless dropped or forgotten in
Let the world see that. your fleet carei •

the house was ours. bear removed, and we will build a her haste. Thai was all. To this 
us for yogrself, awl you will spread

With what zeal and enjoyment , pretty summer-house On the spot.. day the mystery of her fate remains 
the solitude of the upas tree around

., v,ou.we entered upon the transformation .I will speak to the men to morrow, unrevealed, though undoubtedly -

No rlimum or Morphia mixture. Will relieve of our new abode. The masses of when they come to take down the there ,was foul play somewhere.

sem Teething. Prepared by -..TIRS. D. FAORNE1
Colic, Griping in the Bowels and Promote Di fli• ivy were torn downm  from the gables wall." The 'jewels and the money were
& soa,Dagerstown,Md. Druggists se1•1 it; 25 CtS Or j Ind icioue I y trimmed' every door The portion of the wall to which great temptations to mime."

and window was thrown wide to Hue I alluded separated our garden from That evening my wife said to me:

rOURS iNDIANVECETABLEPiLlt" fresh air and sunlight ; and paint that of our next door neighbor. It "That horrible tree, Charlie ! Did
and paper, muslin curtains, and was of stone, but the mortar had fall- I nothtell you that it had a secret to

Li A' bright carpets and India matting en out and left it little more than a reveal ? Perhape it knows what Le-
onid° the house delightful to behold, pile of loose stones, which I feared came of that poor girl."

nd all Bilious Complaints

ing. rice '2.3 els, All Draggis.s.

FOS: i'lt it

L ids much accomplished, we tan- might at any monamit topple down Next day Cecie went on R visit of
to rake

P 
being pumely veal:a:Vane 110 

' 
ed cur attention to the gerden. It on the children, as they played a few days to dier mother, taking the
Was already June, and the seasen about it. SO I concluded to Lave it children with her. Before going to
too advanced for much improvetnent; inulteal down, and a light wooden my business I gave orders respect.
but we pulled down the rotted an ualing plareel in its stead. ing the hi cc. I wished every trace

'ngoonsof either s. le aennaann. sent. /ne 
ler e n ameseea, „7„-, hors, thinned out the thice »ckts el Over there, inn the at hu noose, liv- !' it to be removed before her return 

s! great pay ein tee then• • s• lee ranenia waste:emu,. u. Ail 'roses and niece, and I caused a little ed an old. gentlemen Etlid hitt wife, when perhaps she would forget all
irg • 1 t • • •rt• intv ‘•rit • •o-re t I sp1-1 T' lents wi..111 rIli a u eft a , t . c 0 .0,

•• ',Ili; tc, II. HALLETT , P,w•at courm, 1.2.0.mtiv m- round tuuble and some riletie garden ualio peaused much of their time in about it am.: its glooray associations.
11•,• -• `•

: culaivating flowers end Returning borne in the evening, I

ATE T —
WHEN God sends one angel to af-

flict He sends many more to comfort

— Chopin.

cal exercise.—/uneen.

HIDE the faults of others and

make known their virtues.
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WASHINGTON LETfEa. ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

-
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;,51117 g Mat&

are
Or-

atory, or what he made to pass for it;

Music with all the energy that brass

an impazt ; procesrions with ban-

ner 4.,13,1,074he,t, the rorsh of horse.
Men and the hurrahs of the melti•

Nile; the explosion of gunpowder

illuminations and the entire order of

demonstrative activity that fertile

brains can plan.
We doubt however whether all

these will prove as effective as they

have done on past occasions. The

advanced intelligence among the

people lends to that conclusion, and

the independent action which has

walked their course ft0 that far less

than heretofore, will they follow the

pere cries of party, much lass vote

rat t1;9 dictation of managers ; they

will scrutinize more closely the char-

acter and the antecedents of candi-

slates, anti the party records, and

slrisw their inferences for the future,

pod thus the warfare no doubt, to

the greatest extent will be waged

through the newspapers, the great

emcee of popular information.

This will malse thp editorial work of

the campaign immense. No man

who respects popular rights or tie-

sires the advancement of govern-

pental affairs, will rashly enter up-

op the conflict, but by careful study

and manly efforts for correct knowl

edge will fit himself for the combat,

the more so that op every side there

will be fouqd those who are prepar•

pd to detect ipaccuracieo of state-

ment and to expose illogical deduc-

tions.
Our business does not bring us

directly into the fight, but from our

independent position we shall not

fail ttl Persdnentl, or to rebuke the

efforts of others, as oppasiop may

;teem to require,

mquiibur61yonittc.

Emat47sBuRa, 3;4
SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1884.

THE POLITICAL ARENA..

The tendency in political affairs,

within the past few years has been

toward reform, the Felting aside of

those who preterded to regulate the

policies of state and municipal gov-

ernment,and were designated bosses.

In the progress of another quadren-

nial Canvass, tier e Will he a grand

opportunity to estimate truly the

advance that Las beep made in these

efforts for reform. In the main, we

believe the eituation will be found

without material change, the saecte

methode that have been used to ob-

tain popular favour in former elec-

tions will prevail. But the class

recognised as independent voters

will no doubt be greatly enlarged ;

with the setting aside of the so call-

ed bosses, there are many who have

lost the guidauce that directed their

action, and these to a great extent

have become stay-at home citizens,

whose preeerrce at an election can

poly by obtained through extraor-

dinary influences, thetefoie there

will be studied efforts to create en•

thusiaem by all the arta that

known to move men to action.

am.

SUMMARY OF NEWS,

FLORIDA has green corp nearly

ready to mit,

of less than four ounces in weight

shall be cent through the mails for

pne cent.

THE Episcopal church convention
of the Nebraska Diocese which re-

rently met in Omaha, have decided

to erect a monument

Bishop (31arkson.

TEE 137th epromencernent of

Princeton. College closed Wednes-

day. The degree of 4.. B. was con•

ferred on 95 graduates; the degree

pf Bachelor of Sciences on 11.

Posuor Ststpsore, the senior Bish-

op of the Methodist Church, who

lias been ill ler some time past,

died in Philadelphia on Wednesday

morning. Tie passed away quietly,

surrounded by his we and children

MR. FROT.JDE, has almost complet•

ed his biography of Thomas Carlyle.

Tire work, which will be the chief

attraction of the publishing season

this year, will ftnsist of two vol-

umes of 400 pages each, and will be

published in the Autumn.

.1.1.1•:ADING, PA , June 18.-Fiends
pf the family of the late Heisler
Clymer authorize the. statement that

be ea, in lertl he it Ii, suffering from

malaria, profuse right sweats, anti

irasoronia, arid used pareotics in quan•
in his risbititated eon-

!litien pioduerd paralyeie of the

111.41.f1

DOAI REpRO.
- _

A coNvEnsATiori has been carried
on over the telephone wires between
Cincinnati and Baltimore, a distance
of 1200 miles.

Agents Wanted for au-
thentic edition of his
life. Published al Au.
gusta, hisboine. i.arg-

est, , best. By the renow-
ned historian and biographer, pei. saelaseti
whose life of ,Garfiehl. published by us, outsold
the twenty is lierirpy 60.(1( O. Outsells every book
ever published lit ins world; many agents are
selling filly daily. Agents are making fortunes.
All new ; grand chance for
them. Miele by a lady a Hoill the first das.
Terms coed bliera;. Particniers free. IS
nd-e 25, Gem:: for postage, vie., MI rrte outet.

aow ready, mieuilinglarge prespeept, bo,c,
nye N lair Low,
juLy. AtightF,tt. Iii!e

LA!

[44.om our .R•egnlar Cmyespordentl

WASHINGTON, D. (I , Jurie 17, 1884.

The revolt of the oftice hunters in

the grand old party goes bravely on

and Logan is now in conference with

his chief to devise ways and means

for checking it. Yet there is scarce-

ly a hope that the Democrats will

make matters any better by the nom

inations that the.y propose next

month, because their list of candi

dates is limited. to that same old set.

of political hacks whose names are a

standing menace to respectability in

politics. The aching void in

our politics is to be filled up

by the Independent voter, who had

become entirely nauseated with the

corrupt practices and the vices of the

depraved politiciape of both of the

old parties. And this year of our

Lord 1884 promises to be a good one

for the inauguration of that new

party which will have but the single

aim of acconiplishing a thorough

Governmental reform.

The Star Route fellevsa are yet

giving each other away, but it will

be a long tires before the country

will and eat which is the grandest
rascal in the lot. Bliss, who has

been charged with about everyth:.ng

chargeable in the shape of derelic-

tion in connection with the case1 hes

made his pathway pleat to the con•

fessional by joining the Roman

Catholic church. There was and is

no doubt that Bliss was brought in-

to the case specially to acquit Dr

eey, and the $150 per day that he

charged up to the Government, and

which charge must have been aps

proved by Brewster, Attorney Gen-

eral, was paid for services accu tally

performed for Dorsey, and not for

the Government. Ker showed up

these things before the Springer

committee, and now Spencer comes

forward long enough to declare that

Dorsey lied when he said that he

ordered $12,000 to be paid to Elk-

ins, in order to secure immunity in

the Star Route triais, while Dick

Merrick comes on the eland to show

that the whole thing, from the find-

ing of the iodietruent to the final

verdict of the jury, was a broad

farce, out of which burlesque up-

on justice he received but $34,000 !

There are some either refreshing de,

veloprnents yet to be made-so

many in fact that Mr. Springer will

not be able to get them in at this
session.

I suppose that John Logan's mili-

tary record is not tq be questioned,

anti I 4Pri't know that anybody de-

sires to question it, but in these pip-

ing times of peace we naturally in-

quire something about the record of
men who arrogate to themselves a

claim to leadership in civil affairs.

Logan hail no sprier entered into
public life than he began to precipi-
tate his family and friends upon the

public exchequer, and his family was

the largest that has been known

since the slaye of Ilaccabeus, Tie
has quarter ed upon the military arid

civil list it hOrde of political cormor-

ants larger than any Senator or

Representative was ever respogaible

for befrore, and Lea Rilrottly eulti,
vated the frtendeldp of each simpeeds
ing administration to the extent of
retaining the patronage not only of
his own State but of the whole

Tra degree of TA. i. B. wes con- Northwest, wherein he has made
ferred on President Chester A. Ar• places for the never-to he satiated
thur by Pripeetop college pu Wedn- and C. B. IIeller, applicants for Ii

bost of place.seelsere nestled in the censes. The examinations were vary
peday liet. ranks of the Q. A. R. It is with thorough arid satisfactory, and the

.PRESIDENT ARTHUR has signed , this post unsavory record that Lo. committee recommended the first to

the bill providiag thet newspapers gen now goes before the people of ! the care of 
Ciassis and the last two

for licenses. Rev C. Clapp, D. D.,
this great country asking (p be giv-.1President of Catawba College, N. C.
en the second highest position in thel•vho had been preterit for a few days
government in which the o,pportu took his leave, carrying with him

!titles o an ipereased patronage are the well wishes of the 
body.

the sole ind opements for his ready 
.The afserpeon seseion was opened

with religions services, conducted by
acceptance of the nomination. Rev. J. Heller, of Adamstown. The

to the late It is possible, though not at all
probable, that Congress will adjourn
in the early part of July. Should,
the house at once take up the busi
ness that the Senate hart prepared
for it, end which has beep on the
Speaker's table for six we4s, it can

REV. Isaac Grier, D. D died at
Mifflinghorg, Pa., June 17th, 1884.
He wee an uncle of Mrs. W. Simon-
ton of this place..
-

WE hail another heavy shower of
rain on Thursday evening. It jest
rained, end there were no Appalling
attendants, and to day Friday is glo•
rious.

Out neigittmer of the Catoctin
Clarion has begun its XiVili volume,
and reports matters progressive all
along the lino, in all which we heart•
ly congratulate hire and trnst it5 fit
ture may be even more bright then
the past-

A PARTY of fishermen, after vast
preparations, started out in the
stoina on 'Thursday evening to coda
with out lines attached to cornetocks,
the down pour of rain made the wa-
ters to ries and many of the corn,-
fitalks floated onward but ti;en they
caught two eels. It is strange that
the business of qshing ehetild he at-
tended with sir marry adverse condi-
tions! Wisdom that corifounds itself.

T4C MARYLAND CILASSTS. -The
Maryland Classis of the Reformed
Church met in annual session in St.
Johns Reformed Church Clearspring,
last Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock

It is coMposed of the ministers
and a delegated elder from each
pastoral cher ge in this part of the
State of Maryland; and lies on its
roll thirty ministers arid about the
same number of pastoral charges,
representing fifty-four congregations
and upwards of 7,000 members
there were about fifty ministers find
elders present attending the sessions.
The classical sermon was preached

by request cf the refit irig president,
by Rev. M. L. Firor, of Baltimore,
from Revelation, 4th Aapter, 11th
verse. At the close of the sermon,
the Classis was organized by chore
leg Rev. John G. Noss, of Silver
Run, Carroll county, as President.
The organization was completed

on Thursday morning, by the elec
Lion of Rev. M. L. Firer as corres
minding secretary. The 0;”, was
spent for the most part by the pas
tors in readipg their parochial 're-
ports, giving an account of their
pastoral work and the state of is-
ligion Arpl murals in their respect.
ive eongregations. These reports
were of an interesting character euel
showed a considerable increase in
the numerical strength of the Re
formed Church. Rev 0. P. Sontag
of Washington, D. C., preached all

intereeting sermon in the evening.
Altar services were oraidecteri by
Rev. J. W. Santee, D. Et„ 'sod Rev.
A. N. Sky les.

Classis was opened on Friday
morning with religious services, con•
dueled by Rev. H. Wissler, of Me
chanicstown. The businesa pending
at the close of Thursday afternoon's
session was taken up am! completed,
namely : the method of sobteittieg
the important naatters determined
upon by 0Iassis to the consistories
and congregations for their act tort
during the year. The Treasurer
then resented his antitiel report,
which exhibited the following re
snits : Contributed for Home Miss
ions, $1,662; for Missions, $775 ;
Beneficiary Education, $700 ; Wash.
ington Misaion, $375; Theological
Seminary, $120 ; Publication Board,
$105; Church extension, $582; for
various other purposes, ,$1,035; teak,
ing a total of $5,414 during the
year. Rev. A. S. Weber conducted
the afternoon services and routine
business wits transacted.
The religious services on Salm -

day evening were conducted by El
der ,T. Taylor Metter. The com-
mittee on minutes of Synod made
their report, relating to the several
requests of Synod to °lasers for Sc.
rion during the year. The ersolurit
tee or. eaarnination and liceneure re-
ported as having examined Lewis
Lam, e. of Frederick as Ft student
for the ministry, and E. P. Deatricls

committee having in charge the in-
terest at Woodhsrry was i li t3trucled
to proceed with the mission by Pur-
chasing a lot. upon which to huild
snitahle chapel, apri to place the li-
centiate, E. rt. Deetrtek, as pastor
in charge pf tire mission. Also to
look after the interest in East Belli

rush it through and adjourn by that more, Chassis assuming to repder the

time. But there seems to be a dis 
necessary peconiery all in conjuric
tion with the eliniches of Baltimore,
which had premelaed to raise ope half
the amount necessary. •

eparatory services were held for
t be Holy Guromunion at p. m.
Sermon by Pr. Geo. H. Martin, oh
Burkittsville. pp,. T. J. :P.ossiter,
of the First Caorch of Baltrmore,

circuts* i at Covernment expense. preached to A large andierree in the
evening.- Herald and Torch Light.

prisitiop on the part of both S'ena•
tors and Ttepreseptetives to await
the action of the cono'ng Deurociatie
Convention, in older to inject it few
hundred campaign speeches into the
Revere/ and hive them printed and

Fresh Meat!
T E undersigned continue thehi 

Butchering business in Its several
hrintelles. Alv customers will. be sup-
plied with the best, of fresh

Beer, 111411011, Veal, Pork. &ea,
in season, am] the same will be delivered

it' customers oil every
TI.TSDAI.' AND SATURDAY

morning. Ity strict al tern hill Di hut 51110 S
111111 811 1:4111PalL aim to give fell satisfa

n
c-

tio, hope tint only retain10 my pres-
ent eitstoliters., 10 add )1r...ny others
to their nemlwr. Respeeiftilly

.1011N A.

DALICHY & CO.
- -

CATA R R H is allty7e.i.:1,7fir.
peculiar

symptoms. It is at-
tended by an inflam-
ed condition 'of the
lining membrane or
lie nostrils, tear-
ducts and throat,
affecting the Bings.
An acrid mucus is
se(•retrd, the dis-
charge is Recant-
nailed with a pain-
ful burning sense,.
tion. There are se-

9 9 9
"00''A CENTS 

are .reatee. with
a sur- prise that un-
exampled in what is now for the tirst Moe offer-
ed them by the I ITERARY rsEVOLU-
rION. Some of the best g‘ standard
boolia of the world, superbly illustrated, richly
bound, retailed at mere ft action of former prices

BI G DISCOUNTS and exclusive territory
given good agents. 100-page catalogue free

Write quick. Joins B. Aimatt, runtisher, 393
Pearl St., New York.

AG- ENTS WANTED EMI TR TAVES OF

BL AINE & L CAN
It Taos. W. Ksox Outsells all others 10
to 1. Authentic, impartial, Conielete, the Best
and Cheapest. 500 pace,, $1.50. Sells like

GO per cent. to Agents. Outfit Free.
Freights paid. Address at once. The Mart-

_Publ_ishing Co., Dail-fort!, cent'.

Chesapeake & 
Potomacti itieTeInphm Cc) I

,

SAM!, M
s
. BRYAN, GiAli. Mgr.)[1,.., i.. MILLER suet. I

now connected with the Enunitsburg
,

Wahington, D. C. le, ederiek, Md.

List of Stations and their numbers
Relieved and ruled by Dr, J. A. SIIERM AN'S method, without oricrallon or thExebauge,e.

to which new names will be inju'ry trliSSe3 intlici, or hiudrenee from labor, iiml m•ith security ffoni strangulatit%
added as fist as connected. . of which, according to statistics. over 30.000 dit-il during the pitst year. No one is.
Instruments free to subscribers only, safe who INS a rupture and depends Ilion a truss; both are a physical mud menoil

Non-su.bscribers must pay if not on sub- tas; ; bring on kidney, bladder, and tither organic tliscaises which affect general
Scribers business. health more than age or labor, besides aireetiug manhood and destroying all incen-
237 Adams xpress Office, Eminitsburg; levee to social pleasure. patients front abrontleap receive treatineot and leave for
206 Bussey, I. 'I'. !Ionic same day. Book, with photographic fikenesses of bad eases before and after,
231-0-3 Cretin John T . ‘ cure, and indorsements by physi n mi-ii erchan ts an( others who lin ve been cured,.t 

vere spasms of 249 Crouse, Win. H. aS5 SOH, mailed for lOcts. Principal olliOe 2,11 /3rotel way, N. Y, days of cocsultation-it
212 Chronicle Office, Moudal,s,Tuestlays and Saturilas. Branch office 802 Walunt Street, Ph ilidelphia :sneezing. fregnent
;51-3 Catoctin Clarion., Meclutnicstown; Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
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HAYFEVER 
attacks of bliading ,-.
headache, a watery .

-- ----- -

4.:ream Balin is a remedy founded
and int:tined state 231-3 Cassell, Charles E.,
of the eyes. Ely's 248-2 E. R. R. Depot, Eaunitsburg;

226 Emmit liou'e,• 
.. The great events of history in a single volume

FAMOUS and DECISIVE BATTLES OF THE WORLD 'upon. ,0 Ms. at drugging ; r0 Ms.. by ..
isaimile bottle by inairr cts. ELY flutes., Drug- 2116 Guthrie & Beam, Emmitsbu l''.2 ;. . 

pa a e,orrect

. 
t....itroyed in • da•.-14.0tr Paolo or isaeter has turned on a sma.e •ontest. A ClnInd. Rook for Oki and Sav4

diagnosis of this disease and can be depended . , -,
bait. 231-6 Eylei, E. S., r ranklinvillP ; Ity CAPT. KING. U. S. A. HISTORY FROM THE IIATTIF•FIELD. Siorli how rations hrtv.her made.;

th

'lin,. Aids the Afntory.-Gives Pleasure axe I la struelion. Tina,. and rine Illnom-,on, A a.rala 1:-ant. d 4:-..r.elrhem
gists, Pwego, N. Y. 222 Gelwicks, R. II.,

tt 
1).-X write at cum for full description and terms, Addreso J. C. McCUTZDY A en,,, IthfladelphIn. Pa:_ • - .I recommend to those suffering (as I bare) 202 I I orn e. r, W. . CI.,with Bay Fever, Ely's cream Rahn. I have tri- I( 

 __ .
ed nearly all the remedies, and 241 Hess. John G ,
ed preferance over them all. It lias given me

give this a deem-
234-3 Legarde, Ernest, --T

2.4.1.. i Miller's Hotel, Alechaniestown ; TIT PLACE r.r.o BUY Yoilf F111E11111E 1immediate relief.-C. T. STEPHENS, Hardware
Merchant, Ithaca, N. Y. 281-7 Marlin, .T C., Franklinville ;

2.02  Mur.LivcStockinusCo Oillee,nunitsb'g  .§0§ 237 Motley, Naxell St Co., - ". -
219 AIotter, Samuel,
2342 Mt. Si. Mary's Coll.!ge, "
220 Manager's Office Exchange, "
231-4 Miller, John, Meeltaniestown;
217, Nunemaker, W. P., Einmitsburg;
248-2 Ovelrnan. G. R., (Office) "
248-3 Ovelman,G..R.,(Itesidence)"
g06 Reliance LiveStoek his. Co. "
226 Sutton, W. K, It

28) St. Joseph's House, .i
231-2 Stockadale Jt Bussard,,Mcchanieseu
231-5 While & Letherman, t,

249 Westeralarylamillotel,Eturnitsburg.
l'RA.IS.,--For special wire within one

mile or r xeliange, if50 per year; for
place of Business and Residence on semi-
special wire, it86 for both sets.
For one set of Instruments on General

Wire over one mile from city, $50. for
Business Of ReSidelle".

For Residence in city Ilinits on a gen-
eral wire, pa.

Rental paid quarterly.

5000!! AGENTS WANTED!
liographies of 

,
EXPLANATION.-A special wire is

Double Oulek ! to Full the First A UTHEN- a wire with only one instrument on It,
T11: connecting with exchange.i 

A semispecial wire is one limited ;0
only two sets of instrunieuts, connected
'a jilt exchange.
A general wire is one upon which

the Company reserves the right to put.
as many instruments as they kens prop:
er, connecting with exchange, '
To call the Exchange, press the But-

ton on left of Bell, as you ring one long.
ring, then take down the "Hattil Phone,"
and when yon hear from the exchange,
say "Please give me No. ..." (the No.
wanted), keep your Telephone to your
ear until you hear from the party NNIIIII-
ed. When through talking say "good-
bye," hang up the phone, with the large
end down, and nice oee short ring of the
hell, to notify the exchange that you are
through talking.
When you are called, do not ring lmck.

Isit take clown the Bond Phone and
place it to your ear and ask " Who Calls'?"
'Cleinking the public for their kindness

and patronage in the past, while manager
of the W. U. T. Co., here, I most respect-
fully solicit a condo lialICC of the same
for this Company.

BELLE C. HELM A N,
Rocs: Manager, C. A; I?. 'I'. Co.

. 
'I'll

. .

BR11111101'6 AMOFIC[111

ELY'S.
CREAM BIV

Ei17^4peuREscol-a
o LIP READ

HAY FEVERfg 4_41

1.10-c6s;)

OFFIcEntenf the late war who were rein-
edal pay for the time between

date if cienthission and official muster, will 1111(1
it to their interest to comunnikaite promptl.v,
anti with partici-liars, with fileNEILL & Innen,
Attorneys anti Solicitors, Drawer 457, Witalling:
ton, D. C. No fees in advance; honorable deal-
ing;  highest references.--------

9 9 9 9
SlE.111.11

BLAINE & LOCAN
By the eminent scholars, it. J. RAW-DELL and
BEN PERLEY POORE. The people demand
this with, because the most Reliable, Coln-
plYtO, Interesting and Richly Illustrated.
It contaiiis nearly COO pp.; tine steel portraits.
Will be first out, sell fastemt, and pay big-
gest profits. Deware of unreliable, catehpeti-
ny books. Write at once to
HUBBARD BR98, 723 ttliesnut 

St,Plilla

P. S.-Outfits are ready. Send 50e. for oae and
save time.

DR;HALCS: ENtlISH,
LONDON n. P_ I

...N1 A 1- A Rej4-- NO mrOICINE.'
=i4UALt TO TH. EY TONE UP THE
wi-lisLE.M HA N.. t. EEN1NIUSE FOR

YEARS TOY.S POIITER&CO
P TS SURG eiPA ACFNT''rr'F, di S &CAN'ACA

escsars.....Eursaena,D Fay G GIST S

GREEN HOUSE
SOUTH MARKET ST„

Al 1)1 NT NO 111:I. 1),G

GIVES MORE FOR THE
MONEY

A -NJ' ANY

int.Qi,Jsr.:IN

Westin Muyirdnd
EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

1111411 OF FAIR pAlLy.

LUNCH
.FRO.;11 j1 t0 1.

Oct 13 If

Are you failing, try WELLS' HEALTH RE.
NEWE2, a pure, clean, wholesome

C) 1'V p
For Frain. Nerves, Stomach, liver, Kidneys,

Lungq. An Unequaled Invifrorant. Cures

7:1Y-SPMPST-L4.s,
Headache, Fever, Ague, Chills,

DEBILITY & WEAKNESS.
Nice to Mize, true ment, unequaled for
TORPID LIVER and Night
weats, Nervous Weakness,
oat)°, paerri aho,t.1:e6ationresisiskSle,xnutail)nlitgecolisigtes:

E. S. Itlt'su.s, Jersey City, N. J., U.N. A.

BUCHU-PAIBAgldneoruhrlailiGt„
Buchu-Paiba

Remarkable Cures of Catarrh of the
Bladder, inflammation, Irritation of Kid-
ne!es and Madder, Stone or Gravel Dis-
eases of the Prostate Gland, Dropsical
siventavs, Female Diseases, Incontin-
ence of Urine, all Diseases of the Genito-
tirinary Organs in either sex. vor Un-
healthy or Unnatural Discharges coo
also "cbapin's Injection Fleur," each Et
For minus, either contracted ere

hereditary taint, use Chapin's Constitu-
tion Hitter Syrup, $1.00 per bottle, and
Chapin's Syphilitic Pills. $2.00; and Cha-
pin's syraltutte Salve, $1.00. 6 bottles
Syrup. 2 of Pills, I Salve, by Express on
receipt of $10.00, tn. at Druggists..
B. S. WELLS, Jerse City, N. J., U. S. A.

_ .

Tiere-t 
4ANITARIUM, Oil. The dry climate cures
Nese, Throat, Lungs, full idea. Sip, routs, coot. freeI

Establ:shed 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN
(5) c

ile II 

:•i:•1 i:ott y Postage l'repaid :

ht 
Three mnths  

Shadily etilion--one year 
eitin

lull'y.tir1,151

800,1ii.i" rdiflith. out: Year 

THE WEEKLY AMFRICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family ews-
paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
SIX MONTHS, 60 CENT$,

--
tree WEEKLY AMEllicAN Is pnitushea every

Saturday um:limp. with tfie news of the week in
ciiitipact shape. It also ciaifi.fais interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romances,
fossi peetry,locai Walter of general illierest and
fresh misnellany„ suitable for the home ulrcie.
A carefully edited Agrictiltrfral Depailtillent and
full and reliable Financial and Market reports
are special features.

TERMS AND PRE MIUM3.
THE WEERL AMEMIOAN, single copy,

one year $1.90
s copies, one year, and extra copy of the

WEE ono year or DA . . ILT 1X. months.free   5.00
19 copies one year', With an extra copy of

Tim lh' RES LY hue year and DAILY three
months free '000

sp copies, one ye3r,' with arl extra (•opy of
the W .-.EKLY one year and D.ttLy rune
months, free  20.00

.r.0 copies. one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY' and one copy Of DAII.Y one
year, free 10 tic

The premium copies sent Lowly address desir-
ed.
specimen copies sent to any address, it Is not

necessary for all the names in a club to Come
front one office, nor Is it necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Strut on the names as fast as received. Re.

The undersigned calls the attention of the public in general' to his liar stock
Furniture. Ile lias everything the Puruiture

rvie,

I Buffets, Sideboards, Leaf and

Ex,tention Tables,

Bedsteads, Spring Beds,
11'0 l'ELV Will fL' MATTRESSES,

safes,c inks, chairs of all kinds, lounges. tables, loniting-glasses, pictures,

picture-fr on t-sand all manner of gnu alit iceot in a first class 111'1
11litre wa erooln, Cal 1

antilisinkslextr aintid 
will 

en,iil hotystt  btelee lltit:11:itcrr e hasing elsewhere, I have the goods and moanl

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ITINDERT.AKINCk

a full line of Fun pint Siipplk-s always on liand. Which will be
 furnished it the very

lowest prices. Six months credit given on eoflins neat caskets, or a hI.ucrll discount

If ttled inside of sixty days. Respeefully,31. sr..T_u,r,

Wet-it MauiStretd,
se

EitamitsbureT4arbielTatad
may 12 ly

(Four Doors West of the Presbyterian Church),

WWM. i. I-MT-2-11E, Il'raprietor,

MONUMENTS,
.1 1 EAD _AND

TOMB STONES,
F_ late & Marble Mantels

&e., made to order, ana as low aS anylionse in the county. Satisfi.etion

gonrailliasl. Also agentLg

WHITE BRONZE & GRANITE MONUMENTS, &O.
FURNITURE Liver Syrup,
The iunithu'ieiguui-u ,„tsin stock mu Hue

are in
mental paper is Well descrying of notice.
1 :1130 1114-ellt for the Light-running

'New It)int e e avi rig liat n e

Repairing neatly and promptly clime,
Call ant ̀ be convinced that anti domg

ons god work and selling as Ion as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS. J. Ski CFP,
West Main St., Eintnitsburi;', McI

ESTABLISHED 1783.

McAllister'smittances should be made by check, postal mom
ey order oh registered letter, as ills unsafe to
send money in ordinary letters, and the publish-

thereby:
er eatinot be responsible for losses occasioned Spectacles aid Eye Glasses

SPECIAL CLUB RATES. _ARE THE BEST,

T
seperate addressett, if desired, at the prices giv- 

hiving acquired aits: Wits.scy AmuincAs , with arty of tile So'-
lowing named joinruals. will he seieone year. t(•

en in the first column of figures. NATiONAL REPUTATION I

NAMES OF JOURNALS.
Club

Price of
the two.

T hermomet ers, Spy Glasses, &c. SendR f, „
Prices of "'" 

r"„
' •

the two W. MT' (.111.,LL AlcALLISTER,
()1•'1' I C31 AN,

No. 728 Chestnut it., Philadelphia, Pa.
apr 10-3in

Atlantic Monthly  
American Earmer 
Century Alagazine 
Christian' Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
FrankLesliesillal.Newspaper

Chimney Corner
"B iys&G;r1syv'k'y
" l'opirde Monthly
" Lady's Magazine
" Pleasant ljtittrs.
" Sunday 381g...:

Gailey's Lady's Book 
Haper's Weekly 
" Magazine 
" Rtzar 

Illustrated Christian W,fekly
L'ppincott's Magazine.  
Maryland Fame-
Moore's Rural New Yorker 
St, Nicholas
Scientific Ameriean 
1 urf, Field and Farm 

9.00
4.00
8.50
2.00
4.05
4,25
3.00
3.60
300
9.'41
1.00
2.5g
1../5

3,410
3.25
1.75

3.10
3.75

4:75

i5.111
2.5o
5.00
4.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
3.r,o
3.10
8.00
2 so
8.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
0,00
3.50
4.01
8.00
3.00
4.00
4, 0
8.11)

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
1`1-.3.1.1 X N ublIsber

_A merican Glee.,
/VW I a. I.:, •3114.

SALESMEN WANTED!
To soli,c,i‘t o. rd, ers for my new Fruit and
Ornmaental Stock. a splendid line of pew
Specialties, Giant Wages told steady ein
ployntent given to reliable energetic men
write for Willis 10 C. 1. YATES,

N.1"

--
JOSEPH A. 13,4F.En., HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONOEV/TY.

BUTCHER, laMMITSBUPG, MD. 
d:rel 't,In.:trn,'

I 256 50 ON. monay130.0gage.sonao pup*, c'oear
Health i9 varftith. Ant:, skin loacl
cbolefraerP,est quality ot Butchers meat alwayS

t he bill I ieS t A' i Scout,,: nehrveealinhrc'eirna 
r tin 

dpout4o rnecu°,7ecet'easni;lenn
t.inii ‘,. c.11,1,11icti ph ii 

Tues and s.zt: kiviwy turd:I,. man and women Ph,°nt

.1 ,

merry, a tt he eoor. 
,en,t1' Senty eitisoitstei Pi, grout siv-til.st °stabil v_tvi IT' •

- . 
. _

N ()Tick].

THE firm of C. J. Rowe & Brother is
L dissolved by the deadlier C. J. Rowe.
All persons indebted to the late firm will
please call and settle their accounts as the
books 1411151 lop closed.

4. ./..m.NRY ROWE
Shrylvinc Partner.

The undersigut-d Lave this 6.111 d.iy of
March 1854 formed a co-partnership un-
dui. the name of GEO. W. IIQW E
SON who will continue (lip NIercantile
business at tin° old stand. They hot
I y strict attentien to hilidness and a de-
sire to please to receive a share of the
public patronage. 0 BO. W. RI) WE,
mar 15.11 4. //Elvin( now.E.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
1.0 itYUtNti LADIES,

(Arilltt;TER BY THE SISTERS OF COM"

NEAR EMMITSBURG, A

This Institution is pleasant]
n ni healthy au 1 picturesql
Frederik Go., half a mile from E.
burg, and two miles: from Mount
Mary's College. TERAls-lloahl amid 'l'mi
llion per academic year, iocluding lied

and bedding, washing, mending and doe-
it's fee, $200. Let ters of inquiry tlirecl
ed to the Mothei Superior. ma r15 If

Red-room and Parlor Snits,

WARDROBES,

(For..oc.la. of Dr. P. D. Fahroey.)
sort !Molt if furniture, wilich is tittered to TblaLiter and !Toad Itopovrtei* has
I he spring Mule, at the very lowest cash ' b, en --so 1ly the rs. ratirney for to -ay ! •

liridrud years. ,. or It aid -et
prices. 

o
tii TI the Lite, and Ki.1: eys through but we l-
i Ow VI111110 I

Bed ROOM (.76 Parlor rur 
mn of 1100

niture, it. ieg tif 31. g 
is ibtot ill
to •t w on xi- E•ul ;sr-.

feels c -rir,,T di uses 1,1! l'i113 hag Dula im.
last-room soils, and poplar Ward ,q11.0 11•0,.1. LiVI.I'abe

r(1111.S. S1,104)11'1 blIr0:11IS 
;el a eirediar from 3-oml-uititelt it. Soul by all

wash-Si:Inds, k:tt and eXlehl iou Pipe..1•(-4; Per ho tiee

thairs of till kinds, lounges, mat tressess I '
ictor Remedies Co., MTrs & Prop's!hedS, inarble-top

reed and 11 1011 fund t ore, &e Call tied FREDERIC1C_
examine illy

Wove-1 Wire Mattresses!
1111d whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shots-11,11nd if desired. will be
taken to your home and lull tot trial Ehr

.1N4r.)t1<.1,.

The subscriber laTeby notifies his
friends, and the piddle, that. he has leas-
ed the well known Locust ;rove Mill

a few days, and if not satisfaetory, will (known also as M
etter's) near Etuni::s-

be removed free Cu! charge. ()vet. f1,000 burg, 51d., 
where he w 11 carry on the

My stos.k or wall and orna- Milling bu nsiess. in all its branches,
wheat, grist and 0; her grinding done, int
short notice. A full supply of flour
anti null feed always on hand, and will.
be promptly delivered In town or in the
neighbourho«I. The highest price pail
Ion wheat. The Steam Engine will mako
my work continuous regardless of dry
weather. Direct, all orders 1.0 Enunits-
burg, Md., or to the mill. Sawing of all
kinds done to order, also post boring.

Respect
may 10 3m. -W. B. HUNTER.

P k.l E postagedind reeeiYefree, a costly box of

Sesnd six cen'is for

goods which will help you to more mon-
ey right away thee anything else in this
world. All, of either sex, succeed from
first. hour. The hrond road to fortune
opens before the workers, absol.itely sure.
Al once address, Titt);,; At Co., Augusta,
Mt iii e.

Grand, Square ani Upright

P3,0 g
Tli 1st' I nstruments have been befit

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-.
on their excellence alone have tatainett
Inn

UNPUnCIIA.SED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH]
WORKMANSHIP Sz"

DURABILITY

Every Piano Mak Warrantedfor S Years

SEM° HAND PIANOS:

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make.
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

IT1I AMERICAN ORGANS

ND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

(ii emus to suit all pinThasera.
KNABE At CO.,

more St., Balthh

BAL.
• 'runt ii' It•toe

Crall11,9. c.0

en try or Diarrh.0
S''i't''hiiuti, hr st-d , %.• s

Sting of Itse. ts. .s. re.1
to 'tliV.

Victor Remedies Cc., 111Trs & Proy'l
FILED MUCK, MD,



-"ilernarrqtar.. "T•Z.,1, 
•••• .`3

LOCALS.

.E3111iT 4BUiO RAILROAD.

'TIME • TABLE

• On and after June 121h,1884, tralsis.o.0

it his road will run as follows:

Tnsines swigs.

eave Emmitsburg Till,a. m., and 3.20

end 5.55 p. mu., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 7:45 a. se.„and 3.30 anel 6:25

p.

VRAINS NORTH.

iseave :Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M., end 4.05

and 6.40 O. in., arriving at Emmitsburg

at 11,1.9 4.. M„ end 4.35 and 7.10 p.

J AS' As ELDER, Prest

4._ .

Tu Telephone seen of the EMMITS-

IIIIIIIG CUTi.ONICtiE is 212.

AN .old time foger-Vulean.

.rermAN ENT lot-the grave-yard.

A CEREAL story-The grain s port_

,A pc fly-the dust before the wind.

A FOLLOWING that .is often extensive

In us.

-THE growing grain begins to take the

.golvien

A FLASH of lightning' has some strik-

ing charactesistics.

Tin skies have been weeping ever

Since Mr. Vennor died.

TUE health of our village and its vi-

cinity remains undisturbed.

iGET yous painting done by John F.

Adelsberger, Emmitsburg.

UNDOCIITUi signs of summer-The

.soda water and ice cream ones.

THE Adams county agricultural society

shave decided to hold a fair next fall.

THE National Hotel is for rent , empire

of N. Baker, Enunitsburg. tf.

EASE send in your subscriptions and

either ,dnes, and don't wait for us to call

TnE Mei of visitors to this place will

begin very soop. Let everything be in

order.

Now :for Itze raspberries and blackber-

ries, which itevor the dentists' work so

cunningly.

To day is the longest .ozte of the year.

The late potatoes must be planted before

,0.• on this date.

Don't leave for the country unless you

,are provided with Schroeder's Corn Sol-

-vent. 25 cents.

'f nE MUCh desired fast mail service ov-

.er the Western Maryland Railroad has

been positively assured

Csnumstc soap in the solid cake, rub.

led °vir a horse, will greatly preveut

the annoyance of flies.

Fon bone Back, Side or Chest use

Shiloh's Porous Plasttr. Price 25 cents.

Sold by James E. Elder.

TAKE your drives early in the morn-

ing or after tea now. This will benefit

both persons and beasts. •

TIM rattling of the mower and the

frageanee of the new mewn hay have

pleased the fanner this week.

Crour, Wismomeo COUGH and Bron

clutis immediately relieved by Shiloh's

cure. Sold by J. A. Elder.

Wirrnsig, the dampness of late the

weather has been healthful and especial

Iy favorable to sleep at night.

THAT HACKING COCO II Can be so

quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We

guarantee It. Sold by James A. Elder.

WE repeak-eenee we-water with dis-

cretion, a few swallows at a time, and

!Alen repeated will prove healthful.

,WANTED.-5,009 logs at, Iron Dale

Paw Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L

McGinnis, one mile west of Enunitsburg

SLEEPLESS Nsonss, made miserable by

that terrible cough. Shimmies cure is the

remedy for you. Sold by James A. Eld-

er.

WE call attention 'to the advertisement

isf J. bf. Edwards, Nesseryinan, Roches:

er, N y., why is iu want of posse sales-

Pon Fire Insinance ip First class C(1111 -

panics, call on W. G. Horner, Agt., office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em

enitsburg, Md.

WHEAT harvest Will MOM likely be a

week later than last year, but the Sun is

sm, rapid worker when he has .a square

ien- çf1.Wgiu.

Wrime horses arc heated this ,vecat her,

n frequent application ,of a sponge sat-

strated with water, Loth* ssysee, i the

sight thing to 0..

Wnt You S.UFVER with psespepsia

and Liver Complaint y Shiloh's Yitaliz.-

er is guaranteed to core yop. Add by

sT Imes A. Elder.

IT generally happens that the persons

who complain most about the hand writ

Mig,of.other, are the most negligent of

,their sive. Why is it so ?

REV. Dn. 141INE, President of Mt. St.

blery's College, will please accept thanks

for hie polite leyitatioe to attend the

Pommeueement on ,the 2tl Inst.,
-••••• 401i •

Tun home pioperty of AI 'tee Harriet J.

Smith, is receiving a new coat of paint,the

4mriek work a light drab, and the wood, a

dark brown, a very neat improvement.
.•••••• ..•••••-

THIS is Pip time of the year when

Sydney Smith desired to lay aside his

smvelopments, and sit in a corner, in his

;monessit Is too warm to consult the :wig-

)
--41111M. ••••••• -

THE Improved Singes Sewing Ma-

phine is simple, noisless and light run-

ning. Sold on easy monthly ,inetei I wilts

hy Edwin C. Payne, who 4410 keeps all

kinds of repairs on hand.
-Now

SHILOH'S rough i and Cousumption

Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It

cuss consumstion. Sold b3 J. A. Elder

Is fattening sheep for maiket, Day's

Horse and Cattle Powder is the thing to

.give them. Stock raisers knowing this

bay it. Price twelity five cents per pack

ese of one poupd, full weight.

;How -to Bleach Celery.

A gardener receotuends tying newspa-

pers about celery to bleach it. Ile finds

dhat in this manner he can bleach celery

better, easier, and (*caper than by ersrth-

big it up.
--.411.• .0•1.-

ism SWIMMING Boy.-The hopeful

son of his mother, gathers up his knot_

ted line, and broken pole and other nee-

essnries for fishing, the dear soul medi

tates upon a wrestle with fish bones, for

she believeth the fond boy, and forth he

"swill bonus' .to-sw

Mns M. E. 05"ELILAN calls attention

to her large and carefully selected stock

411. Millinery goods, in full yorietys all

new, at her establishment two doors east

of the uare in Emmitsburg.

Home; ENTenrmsEs.It la generally eon

ceded that the right policy to adopt is for

each and every community to patrouize

all home enterprises, so fat-et least as it

csn consistently and advantageously be

done, but too often there Is a departure

from such a rule of policy.-Er.

NOTE the changes in the time table of

the W. M. R. R., that went into effect on

the 12th lust. Two hours for remaining

in Baltimore for the day are gained, a

great advantsg,e to Intsissese men. '
•••••..-

"In the horse stumbles," says the Farm

Journal, "see if the toe of his shoe is not

too heamsy, and, if it is, make it lighter.

If it is beeepse the muscles and cords ore

weak, rub them thoroughly, and either

drive in a walk or a.susert trot. Horses

stumble most when they go on a slow
jog:,

Tun potntoe bugs are working them-

selves into practice, to be ready for the

late planting, and the mapel tree flies

have made full provision for their kind,

in the eggs now hatching on the leaves,

smoke them out with brimstone, and

shake them off the limbs, the crop can

soon he diminished.
••••••

AT this bilious season the system needs

cleansing toward time dreadful feelings at-

tending an esrly attack, and nothing can

do it nude effectually than J. M. Laro-

que's Anti-Bilious Bitters, manufectured

by W. E. Thornton, Baltimore, Md.

Sold miry ail druggiete. $1 a bottle, or 25

cents a package.

Tun cold wave of the past week made

sundry rapid changes in things, the ey-

(slings were passed within doors, end

fires brightened Man y hearths, straw

hats and linen coats were laid aside, and

even overcoats carne forth from their re•

tired quarters, and everybody, told ev-

erybody, 'it is cool I"

Completing the Line,

• Tlie construction gang of the Chesa-

peake and Potomac Telephone Company

left this morning for Lewistown to com-

plete the line between that place funl Me-

chenicstowe. Shoold the weather per.

niit the connection will be made this

week.-Dally News, 16th .iust.
- --

List of 11,etters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, bitl,, June

13, 1884. Persons calling will 'dense

say advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Mr. Lynn, George Keepers, Miss Pet-

tie McIntire, Susan Shields, Isabell A.

Shorts

PERHAPS it is not generally known

that it is against the law of this State to

sell thearms to minors. We see by the

late court proceedings of Garrett county

that Mr. II. C. Shaw, a merchant of

Grantsville, was fined $50 and costs for

selling firearms to a boy of that town

named Curtain McKenzie. It would be

well for merchants dealing in this article

to take warning.
- -

THE Dezipwratic Adygra.f.e snys: "the
Carroll County Mutual Fire Insurance
Company hes donated $75 to the corpor
ation of Westminster for ttse puresliase of
more hose, and the Baltimore county
Cimmany hes donated CSO for the same
purpose. About $80 was iginlized by the
entertainment on Tuesday night's

We need new and improved hose in

this place. Let the Baltimore county In-

so ranee ,Compromy nnel ot hers interest ed

come forward and help the good case.
•••••

WE regret to learn that Rev. J. A.

Rondthaler, Pastor of the presbyteeian

Church, will before long sever his connec-

tion with the church in this place. He

has received ;gills Isom Indianapolis end

also from Balthnose, one of which he will

in all probability wept. It is also stated

lint Rev J. Spangler Kieffer, of the First

Reformed Psusep,.of this city, has receiv-

ed a ea!! from another charge. It is ,not

likely that he will accept Lt.-Herald and

Torch Light.
--wor 4,•"!"----- --

List of Patents.

The following Patents were granted

to citisets of Maryland, pearing date

June 10, 1884. Reported expressly for

this paper by Louis Bagger & Co., Me-

chanical Experts and Solicitors of Pat-

nts, Weehington, D. C.:

A. G. Davie, Baltimore" sec,ondsry.

battery 300,052.
John Scheyer, Baltimore, hatch way-

guard 300,139.
F. D. Torre, Baltimore, disclosing ob-

stacles to navigetion 24968.

IF the Frederick 7etes keeps on treat.-

ing the :question of the iron railing

arq theCourt Horne, in the vapid

style it hse latterly alSopted, and its

treatmeht hes Any infleenc,c, the fence

can only pass away by natural „corrosion

i,roni Deeds to be hossustered an it is best

ben-uttered when at a glowing, heat. Hit

the thing heavY, the horr ouster wid

then fall and the peoplp alit rejoice. II

pot sooner removed; we anticipate that

the surging waves of the policical gath-

erings about to meet, will settle the bus-

iness. When will the criminate° report ?

or sether how soots will tIsey act.

Jr accomplishes its object so quickly

and so satisfactonly that its praises are

in the mouth of every mother.-We sfer

to Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup, the remedy for

children's diseases. Sold for 2.1 cents.

Injured while ATalking In Their Sleep.

LANCATER, Pk, une 16.-Nunrtin Lu-

kens, a German, about 50 years old, walk-

ed out of the fourth-story window of the

Western Hotel in his sleep last night,

Luckily he fell upon the roof of the shed

about 35 feet below and was not serious-

ly injured. During the same night Har-

ry C. hem, coachsmith, of this city, got

out of bed, and while wandering about

fell down stairs. No bones were broken,

but he was badly shaken up and other-

wise injured--Baltimore Sun.
••••••• -••••••.-

HAGERSTOWN, Mo., June 18.-Mrs.

T). V. Dahlgren met with 1s stri011S ac•

cident lids evening whilst out thriving in

the vicinity of her summer residence,

near Boonsborce. The pole of time car-

riage broke, the horses became unman-

ageable, and running away, threw the

occupants out of the, carriage, seriously

injuriug MTS. Dahlgren, Miss Ulla Dahl-

gren and thcstoechnsan. Mrs Dahlgren

had one of her emeteles broken, and now

lies in a precarions condition. Drs. Pope

of Washington, and Smith, of Frederick,

have been telegraphed for.-.--Balto. Sun.

THE American Agriculturist for .Tuly,

1884, is the most superb number of that

Periodical issued during its 43 years 01

existenee. It is brimful of instructive,

seasonalde articles, made more interest-

ing and veltudde by one hundred original

illustrations. Joseph Harris, after an in-

terregnum of eight years, resumes his

editosial.connection with the 42iieriC1111,

Agriculturist. Joseph Harris was for-

merly editor and proprietor of the "Gen-

esee Farmer," then for twelve years he

wrote for the American Agriculturist.

Price $1.50 per year, American Agricul-

turist, 751 Broadway, New Yark.

Tun July C6ntury contains s remar-
kable contribution to United States his-
tory in "The Ku Klux Klan ; Its Origin,

Growth, and Diabandment," by the Rev.

D. L. Wilson, of Pulaski, Tenn., who

vouches for his facts, mo t of which are

new to the public, and will prove a rev-

elation to ninny who consider themselves

well-Mforined on all the outgrowths of

the late conflict, in the South. There is

a portrait of John Bright for a frontis-

piece, some new stories, poems,continua-

lion of "Dr. Sevier," by G M Cable, con-

clusion of "Lady Barberien," by Henry

lames, many short articles, topics of the

Times and time neuel Bric-a-Bac. The

Century Co., New York.

THE Eclectic for July begins a new

volume, ad presents unusual attractions

for the general reader as well tis for those

whose liternrly tastes require a higher

order of entertainment. Prof. E II New-

limn, Richard Hutton, Matt hew Arnold,

SWIllbUrne and 7'urgenieff, are all rep-

resented in this number, which also con-

tains short and interesting articles, and

a general stalely none con fail to up

precieta. Tio conuaeuaement of a new

volume is a good time Ls vilbscribe for

a periodical, end fume could be found

of more sterling worth or better fitted to

elevate and instruct the reader, titan time

Eclectic blagnzine, published by E. U

Pelion, 25 Bond at., Nyw York.
eve •—

verte.tisimt Thousand Visitors.

A carefully kept record of the excur-

sionists to Pen-Mar over the W. M. rail-

read, from all directions, last sunnner

shows an aggregate attendance at that

popular resort of 47,792 persons. This

number was rnede up as follows: Dur-

ing the month of June, 3,076; July, 15,-

919; August, 24,114; September. 4,063 ;

October, 610. It will be noticed that the

bulk of time business was during the

months of July and August, and that the

latter one more than exceeds all of the

other niont Ins combined. While this was

regarded ns a remarkably successful sea-

son, there is every insurance that the

present will be the most notable in the

history of the resort.- Glode.

Then and Now.

The man on the mower these days is

representative of selfishness in the high-

est degree, there he slts alone, in the

middle of the broad acres, his sole com-

pany ;wing the horses he drives. His

sole aim gain, contemplated in the stores

of provinder ite, hopes to lay up. The

ground he drives oyer would formerly

have been ,covered with merry men, that

made the locality local 11 the sharp.

quick resonance of time whetting of the

scythes, sad it was interesting to behold

the measured tread in rytinnic cadence

swooping the grass into nicely formed

swaths, then at the ends of the rows,

how the jests and joyous emulations re-

lieved the weariness of labor ! what a

picture to behold, as it was ten, autl as

it is now!

nnitstite-SisS.
Mr. danzes D. Hopp, and his family,

who went to St. Jo.stith Mo., to reside,

feet spring, returned here on Saturday

last, and will remain permanently.

Mr Jim. M. Ovelman anml wife of Al-

toona visit, his brother Mr. Geo. R.

Ovelman in this place.

Mrs. V. C. Wingerd and her daughter

left tor their home near Greencas-

tle on Monday.

Mrs. W. P. Nunemaker and son, are

on a visit to Lancaster.

Mrs Chas W Tyson, of Frederick ,vis-

its Miss blalsel Mutter

Miss Eming blotter, visits her brother

Dr Geo T blotter, in Taneyt,o,wri

Miss Emily Reinitert, of Frisselsberg,

visits at Mr M Motter's

Mr Michael Ithler, of rpper Marlboro,

visits his mollies thie place

Miss Sallie Corban, of 'Iorth Denville,

Vu, visits at Mrs Fraley's

We lied an agreeable cell from Dr

Gess T Mother of Tanesststsyn op Friday

morningand were pleased to find him

looking very well

CATARIGI CURED, health ana sweet

breath secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Rem-

edy. Price 50 cents. Sold by James A'
Ewer.

'From time Gettysburg Compiler. A Boy Falls :CAreuty -Aye Feet.

Annie MeSlierrys-a girl of 15 years, A semi sits atfairoccurred at the Fred

disappeared from her home near Mount :nick City Munufacturng Co's, works. 
onm

Rock, this county, oil Montley. Any in

formation of her whereabouts will be

I hankfully 1st-dyed by her fatlwr, An-

drew MeSherry, whose addicts is •Ceti-

tentlial P. 0., Adams county, Pa.

Col. J. II. McClellan's ox roast, to cel-

ebrate the completion of the Gettysburg

and Hurrisimig• Railroad, will come off

at Round-Top en the 4th of July. It is

hoped that the occasion will bring

together a large concourse of people, that

Lime day may he made memorable in our

history. The Col. will do What he has

promised, and should have the heerty

co-operation of all citizens.
AM. *

Pennsylvania College Commencement

Time following is the programme for

Commencement week, beginning Sunday

next, June 22:
Sunday-1r:10 a m., Ilaecalaurate ser-

ninn by President Valentine; 7:45 p. m ,

Discourse before Y. M• C. Association.

Tuesday-9. a. M., meet log of Seminery

Board; 3 p. mu., Senior Class exercises; 7:45

;.. Seminary Alumni Address.

Wednesday-8 a. re., meeting of Col-

lege lloard;R.30 a. in., Jumor Exhibition;

3 p. on., Address before Philo Society, by

Prof. J. W. Reese, Ph D. of Westmins

ter ; 7: p. an. College Alumni AtIth•ess

by .1. Biinton Hill, Esq., of Willitunsport,

Pa,
Thureday-8:30 a. tn., Commencement

Exercises.-Star and Sentinel.

THE board of trustees of Franklin and

Marshall College held their annual ses-

sion on Tuesday afternoon. The degrem

of bachelor of arts W3S conferred on the

graduates. 'file degree of master of arts

wits conferred ou C, S. Messer, of Anrons.

burg, Pa; Rev. C. W. Levan, of Itidgely.

Mob ; A. D. Elliott, of Kutztown, Pa, and

J. B. Sprehkle, of Ilenover, Pa. The

honorary degree of master of arts was

conferred on Profeesnr J. T. White, of

Mauch Chunk, Pa. The degree of doc-

tor of divinity was conferred on Rev.

Jere. Ingold, of flickoiy, N. C ; Rev.

John A. Peters, of Lrmeaster, Pa.; Rev.

J. Spangler Kieffer, of Hagerstown, Md.,

and Rev. II. E. Johnson, cf Baltimore.

The degree of doctor of philosophy was

conferred on Prof. John E. Xieffer, of

Lancaster.- .nal:intare Sun.
— ---m-•••••••

From the Frederick Daily News of the
17th inst.

Mr. Z. Padgett, the recently appointed

tax collector, assumed control of his of-

fice this morning. Those having the

slightest idea of time woik before him

cannot fail to eppreciate the situation•

The populace here as well its elsewhere

in the county, where Mr. Padgett is so

well known and respected for his integ-

rity and •thorough business principles,

eypressed themselves as highly pleased

with the appointment anti join With US

in saying-he is the right mai) for this

important pogition.

The committee to appeal to the coin)

ty cominissioners on the removal of the

railing now eround time court house yard

appointed by the chairman of the town

meeting Imilely held, imppeamed before

thst body this morning. It was advoca-

ted before them by such men as Capt. J

S. B. Hartsock, Hon. Milton G. Ulster

L'apt. funnies McSlierry, Col. John B.

'Irlmonnie, Daniel 1'. Lakin, Charles W,

Nlill r, Hon. Charles F. Markell and Ed

S. Eichelbergen The commissioners

agreed to humid the matter under advise

_-

Maryland School for Deaf and Thumb.

FuErmEnteg,111).,June 17.-The annual

Ineetitig of the hoard of visitors to the

Maryland School for the Deaf and Dumb

wits held at that institution to (lim)'.

Those present were Enoch Pratt presi

dent; W. R. Barmy, John H. Williams

Capt. II. Clay Neill, Jel IPHS Blair, Aloes()

Berry, Geo. Markel', Capt. James Mc-

Sherry, Dr. L. If. Steiner, C W. Ross
Dr. Fairfax Schley, W. II. Falconer, ex-

Attorney General Isaac I). Jones and W.

'Ceylon All the old officers and tench

ems were re-elected. Prof. C. W. Ely

made a report of the operations of the

school durieg the past year, Including a

statement of time work chute in the cabi-

net ellop, shoe shop and printing office

The number of pupils on the roll Was

98, about equally divided lu sex. Of

these 35 were from Baltimore city, 4

from Baltimore county, 18 front Freder-

ick count y, 6 31. m tgoinet•y, 6 Washing-

ton. 5 Allegany, 5 Wicomico, 4 Garrett,

4 Dorchester, 4 Ilerford, 2 Caroline, 2

Carroll, and 1 each from Anne Arundel,

Cecil, Prince George's, Kent, Somerset.

St. Mary's, Worcester and Talbot. The

children will leave for their homes

Wednesday to remain until September.

East street, this morning, which might

have -resulted finally. Thomas Ilaines,

John Buckley and George Morgiin were

descending on the elevator from time third

floor. When nbont four feet from time

second floor Ifaisses jumped off grasping

the lifting rope to steady himself. He

Was thrown under the elevator and drop-

ped a distance of twenty-five feet to the

cellar. He hustled on his feet end seem-

ed to be uninjursei. Dr. Clumi•les Smith

was called hi but could find no serious

injuries. Mims complained of a sprain-

ed ankle, n pein in the back and a. head-

ache. He is about thirteen years old and

the son of Joseph Heines residimig on

West Patrick Mreet. The boy west:al:en

bonus-Daily .News.

Common Sense.

For whet the rats eat in a month, a

mail can insure his grain for 1, 2, 3, 4, 9,

0, 7, 8, 8 months or a yc!fir. It- entails no

trouble and only a few nminutes' time to

attend to the business and a man is se-

cure. Let the dread flames conic his

way. The wcrk dl a year is gone in an

hour. If he is not insured he'll sell some

stock, have some paper shaved, nmybe

put on a mortagege, and if he's real poor

he'll probably take up a collection among

his neighbors. If he's insured in any

first-class stock company he gets a dol-

lar for every bushel destroyed. After he

gets his motley, whether he has the then-

nintism or not, hen psmbably crack his

heele together about four times and ex

claim : "Gosh 1 ain't I lucky !" that

saves hint It's commonsense. He had

the forethought to provide against chang-

es. This same little idea applies to own-

ers of all kin Is of properly, &rut build-

ings, live stock, stores, hotels, churches,

halls, tanneries, mills, factories, shop!,

residences, teneinent houses, wearing ap-

parel, (until ore, farming implements, etc.

The companies represented by the sub-

scribers lead the world. They are all

stock (not mutual) ,eompanies, take to

premium notes, amid inaee no assessments

and nfford the best security against loss

by fire and lightning in the known world.

For prices and particulars, address or

call upon Bouldie & Freeman, General

Insurance Agents, adSoiniug City Hotel,

Frederick, Md.

The Fountain for the Siogre.

Time water mains, delayed by the rains.

in their entrance to the town, are yet

leisurely and surely coniing, and soon

the clear, cooling liquld W ill course

through them, ready for outflow all over

the vilInge, and yet we learn naught of

any movement lower& procuring the

fountain Hint must play in bright and

sparkling radiance on the square. We

shall need first a neat and substantial

(inutile coping, Eliptical or Octagonal iu

Winn to enclose a small plat out grass, iu

the middle of which shall stand a White

Bronze Strueture, with the figure of

"Indian Tom" (the traditional chief of

this entire neighborhood and from whom

the creek derives its miun) surmounting

it, as the good genius of the village and

the vicinit)-, from which shall flow forth

in rain bow tints into a basin beneath

the cooling spray, that will be at

once an ornament to the town, and a

gratification to ell who may behold Will

Ito one move in this matter ? Would not

mo grand Festival !mil other entertain-

ments bring about the deeired boom ?

Let a meeting of the citizens, favorable

to the improvement, be held, to discuss

and arrange the plan for a public demon-

stration in celebration of the introduc-

tion ot the water, and is committee be

appointed to make the necessary ar-

rangements. The Ladies will do their

part, if called upon, by getting up a

Festival to raise money for the Foun-

tein, and if the Fourth of July should be

diusicinpntn forom dou  gcerernettirmaienys, lmt.sb,e)nres

ft:losa,t:0i adistauce attracted here for the'oc-e

.sess

The N'ast Mail on the Western Maryland.

On Nonday next President Hood will

pleee on the Wpstern Maryland Railroad

the fast mail train for which Congress

several days ago made partial provision,

anticipating thus by a whole week the

action of the Post Office Department In

the 'natter. Leaving Baltimore at 4.40

A. M., this mail will z•each lItig,esstowu

at 7:45 A. M„ and then make connection

with the train of time Slienandosh Valley

Railroad which leaves Hagerstown for

Southern and Southwestern points at

8:05 A. M , not only so, but at Edgemout

close connection is made. with the Cum-

berland Valley branch, which will put

Baltimore mails in Wayneshorough,

Chembersburg end other poiets in the

rich and populous Cumberland Valley at

an early hoer, 1)04,4 es distant as Ship-

pensburg being reached at ii A. Pres-

ident Hood's enterprise assures the bene-

fit of fast maih to every postoffice along

the line of the Western Maryland. By

the addition of a suitable device to each

mail car the local meils will be caught

up while the train is goicg at full speed,

the mail for each place being pitched

from the car at the same instant. Balti

more will, after Monday net, enjoy the

unwonted advantage of a double daily

passenger and mail servic,e, over the

Western Maryland, extending to mill

points of the South and Southwest.-

Dulto. Sun of Jane 19th.

Golden w( 1s1Eng. "'mjudge Wm. Knotle, of runkstown. & CA TT LE. 

celebrated thelifi Wits or got- hen miniver-

sary of his wedding. On the St ii Met.

Mr. node wins itemrthed to SeanLniitlis,

on -Tune Su I. 1834, .at time liOille of the

bride's parent,11r. Henry 'Landis, of Beav-

er Creek, and father of Henry Landis,

now so well known to -OUT IK.0111.C. The

<fel

PO TV 11) E

.1.1r- -

marriage ceremony wrts performed by ks,ss,S, SFs.,Ash= ...'s,S.SSesi

Rev. WIll. A. Conde, of the Reformed . ',;',:s11,,S° "f '', "'n'''1"4urn rich, suit. Or, lint- •,,‘

ClInreh. The aged couple were surround ts.Sss,'SZ"Slit 'm!silr'--,-;eassv ma ...,,evii •, •• „ 4,,d..-.,,,-----..,0*

ed on this occasion by Mrs. Tteinecke and 
i-It:14 Tri'ri r, ,,proi•-•,,, ml, •ir

condit
p
ion 4liti es,e,ts iit

daughter, of Nessreth, Pa ; Mr est 
f A i • • ' i :,f . P- . . If 'if,ri•ii 1.• • ,
Coti•Ji, Co!..!::, F:•..; ,, cte. . ,

Hoffman and fain ml) of pier town , Miss 
m,, .•,mesially 'ts..s,',!•1,ii oiled

s I•i• irs. 1 ,,?..-4 {,i1I,J, ,V,
'et le i'01-1!,, 11,t i 'ilt•I Ilo -•

ale...— Ao.....nhuiCra, ,:i.:1-S ete.reo Li M.;
Limps; owl Livsr. Coen.'

,-

(1.103131UNICATED.]

Mn. EDITOR.

011C week from next Friday, the

Fourth of July will dawn upon us! As

yet, we have learned of no movement for

the public celebration of the day which

our fathers always hailed with enthusi-

astn,as the anniversary of onr national

birthday. The men who Isid the founda-

tion of this great Republic, no doubt had

high mind brilliant hopes for its future, but

the most sanguine could not have dream-

ed of the:glorious proportions it would at-

tain, in is single century ; still less could

they have imagiued that the nation could

travel so far and so fast in that compara-

tively short period, as to have lost sight

of the starting point and cast their pa-

triotism aside as a useless incumbrance

which would only retard their progress.

Progress, now, is the wetchword, and

verily we do progress without looking

back, or caring much, to see whether

"The devil drives," or not ; and so we

find many timings and events to celebrate,

which is cue never dreamed of in that far

away past, when the fathers of the re-

public rocked the cradle of our new

born independence.

We, citizens of Enimitsburg have been

somewhat slow to join the grand proces-

sion, burryiug on tO future greatness,

but are wheeling into line and soon will

be as eager as time rest, to attain a promi-

nent position and appropriate the bene-

fits and luxuries to which this progress

leads.
But we are somewhat new, CS yet, and

have not quite shakeu off the associations

and prejudiee,s of the past, would it not

therefore be well, to fan the dying em-

bers of our patriotism by selecting the

birtlidey of our national independeruse as

the time to edentate the triumph of en-

lightened public sph•it over the difficul-

ties, which have met it on every hand,

in furnishing our village with a bounti-

ful supply of pure water.

Of course there must be some demon-

station to celebrate an event so import-

ant to this community, and what more

fitting time could be selected than the

great National Holiday,

Hattie Knotle, John awl Wm. H.,

with their families, and Mr. Henry Lan

dis, brother of Mrs. Knotle. The event

was a happy one and will be long re-

membered, by those taking part in it:-

Hera/m.1 and 2orch Light

What it Takes to Supply the Alms-house
and Jail.

Sonic idea of the amount of produce,

etc., necessary to meet the deinatmds ot

the jeil aml alms-house for a term of

three months can be ascertained by the

following enrefully prepn red data : 3

bolts unbleached muslin 4-4 for sheeting

bolts unbleached muslin 11 for sheeting

3 bolts striped shorting, 2 bolts gingham

2 bolts bleached muslin 3, 1 bolt crash for

toweling, 250 yards calico, 100 yards blue

check plaid, 150 yards bed ticking 1 yard

wide, 50 yards jeans, 1 dozen usspenders

3 dozen socks, 3 dozen woman's hose, 12

dozen spool cotton, 1 dozen papers of

needles, 1 dozen thimbles, 30 suits men's

ready-made clothing, 2 bbls., No. 0 syrup

1 bbl. N. C. rice, I bid. sugar. white A, 3

bbls. granulated white sugar, 2 imbis. N.

Y. white soup beans. 1 bbl. water crack

era, 1 bbl. coal oil. 300 lbs. 0. K. roasted

coffee, 120 fits enterprise roasted coffee,

50 lbs. tea, 150 lbs. twist navy tobacco,

navy, 2 cases Babbitg potash, 24 boxes to

case, 2 cases coffee essencg, 72 boxes to

cute, 2 sacks fine stilt, 3 sacks coarse salt,

1 keg washing soda, 125 lbs. to the keg,

1 box indigo blue, 2 dozen to the box,

jars rappe snuff, 5 lbs. to the jar, 60 bid.

flour, 2 tons bran, 8 cords oak wood, 25

head fiiir merchantable flit steers. To-

bacco is one of the most indispensable

articles on the list. A inembet• of time

board of charities and corrections in

ed us that the inmates would rather do

without something to eat than to be

without tobacco.-Daily News, June 12.

OLIR LIVE STOCK COMPANIES.-We

have on several occasimins commended

the work of The Muttiel Live-Stock III

surance Company of Emmitsburg, be-

cause we know it to be a very meritor-

ious enterprise, that is conducted in a

most systematic mode, on the stristest

business principles, we are pleased to

note that it work is continually increas

big ; every day bringing large accessions

to its membership. Live-Stock Coni-

panics used to be remarkable for . the

shortness of their tenure of existence,

and all of them, to a greater or less ex-

tent have had to work against the pre-

judices arising from the tact; The Mu-

tual Live-Stock Company, was organ-

ized in 1881 and up to this time has al-

ready paid out on approved losses by

death over $50,000, and the business

goes forward with ceaseless energy, the

policies advnueing in numbers beyond

the ordinary contengencies sgainst loss.

We have also another company rained

"The Reliance Mntual Live-Stock In-

surance Company," that originated this

season, and are pleased to learn that its

progress has been equal to the hopes of

its projectors We believe in encourag-

ing hotne works and building up home

irdustries, and home organizations of

every sort, and therefore wish the new

rompany abundant success. The field

of operations is vast, and gives room for

many cultivators. The value of the

Lite ;lock of the state of Maryland, in

itself is said, to represent no hiss than

$20,000,000, but even this is a tnere

"drop in the. bucket" when the many

other states are viewed in their bearings

on the subject. TI1Cse companies need

not stand as antogonists. The misman-

agement of one can but Work injuriouslY

to ft greater or less extent to the other,

and therefore the emulation should be to

promote the most extensive usefulness of

each. We ate proud that our town can

furnish the materials for the enterprises

and trust they inns, work in such wise as

to ninke the place the centre of is Stock

Insurance interest that shall extend it-

self in all quarters, we therefore say fin-

ally. "Go in and possess the land."

ese

SHILOH'S VITALIZER is what you need

for Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Diz-

ziness and all syptoins of Dyspepsia.

Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. Sold

by James A. Elder,

MARKETS

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

Corrected every Thursday by

BACON—
Mims  21,,
Shoulders  10
Sides  10
Lard  nests
Butter   18(iy,t)
EC/C'  24
Potatoes  40
peaches-pared 
" unpared 

Apples-pared  
Cherries--pitted t• 13114
Blacbkerries   0 i i's. Oa
Raspberries.   20420
Wool.. ................. .. ..... 20d30

D. Ze,c1z..

s ce ;•,•vent!vo of 1,oliT
I 'it:. r1 .1:1(,7

1 Wati.
I .'1111141,1%

i.1•.stoil, Vessirs,
ortnit,1,,,, of Aiiimli

tsi Liositty, uy.
Day's Iforse er.tt:e I'owder X

Hoove, growing. Pol.
low Horn Wolf. hmidul ouud,

Neeks, Co,gt, sus asks,. Sr,.
and promotes the gro.th t I
40111t,11 •it{3. It is 7,11 r

soid in lini5. Lttch ruckage
rwanins one pound, jO
web tt.

. -

l'r 7er, f• .7 Coils.
[Soca Ermirwiscrin.1-1Tioli/fnetarcel mil j 1 y

1. C. Meyer ‘f.'. Co., Cali.1:noru, KJ_ C. is, A.. _

Executor's Notice.

THIS is to give notice that the stile

J_ scriber Imath ()teethed front time 0. -
phone' Court of Frederiek {Swats., iti
1Iarylaud, letters testanieutary MI the
estate of

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.

Corrected eikry Thursday .y Alotter,

Jihad.? & Co
Flour-family  6 00
Wheat  95(A1 00
Rye  64
Corn  aim

Gals  33
clover seed., 
Timothy "  
" Hay 

Mixed '  
Rye Straw..  

619

300,34 on
tooeve mimi

BUSINESS LOCALS

WILLIAM KOONS,

tete of said comity, deceased. All per-
sons havins,r claims against the decesist
are hereby warned to exhibit- the same,
with the vouchers thereof, 1c g.31131 mill -

thenticated, to the subscriber, on of be-
fore time 21st dmmy of Deceinher, next • they
may otherwiee, by busy, be excluded front
all benefit of said estate.
Given lustier my liend, this 21st day

of June, 1884.
WILLIAM KOO.hS,

june 21 51. Executor.

.S_A_TAIE.S LIE: INT
AV 'Jr IF: I)

To sell first-class Fruit and Ornament:II
Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Clematis, Gripe
Vines, etc. Permanent empito
Gat hi salary. Address, giving age and
references to besiness men,

J. M. EDWARDS, Nurseryman,
June Rochester, N. Y.

Have your Wit'clies, (Mocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. 1'. Eyeter & Bro.,
who warrant time sante, and have el was s
on lined a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. • feb8 If

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum 14110(14

and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, doite with neatuess
And dispatch, by jeg. 4. Rowe. fe7 41

FIRE
and

LIGHTNING
For What Ike rats eat HI a

month a farmer ran insure a
barn full of grain until It Is
sold.
We insure all kinds of proper-. .

ty, fimr short or long terms, in the
best Stock (not Mutual) compnti-
les in the world. Stocir compan-
ies make no assessments and de.
seamed no premium notes.

In het, it costs comparatively
little to get the best security
against loss by fire or lightning
this world atTords.

We insure grain, bye stock
and all kinds of personal prop-
erty, and all manner of build-
ings et. the most rensonable rates
obtainable in the United States,
and we represent as general
ngents tie best fire insurance
companies on the face of the

enrtf y
earth.

I on went prices foul part ic-
tilers don't hesitate to call on or

ULM N & FREE M.1N,
aildrei3sso,

31 West Patrick. Street,
Frederick, MIL

VICTOR LINIMENT.
(Formulae? Dr. P. D. Fahrncy.)

The great Bone and Nerve renie,ly. For (rt.,
ternal use is King over WI l'atila for Man or
Beast and for removing Callous (or hare) lumps.
It cures Rheumal ism, Neuralgia, Stitt' Joints.

semi-ago. Frosted Feet. burns, Corns, ow.
Price 25 anti -SO ets, per bottle.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's.
FREDERICK. MD.

TIIE CONFECTIONERY

At Webb's on the Diamond in Ent-

mitsburg, has always on hand a full line

of goods in season, we call attention to

the following :

PLAIN AND FANCY CANDIES,

in the largest variety.

CANNED GOODS.

Tomatoes, corn, peas, fipples, peaches,
mackerehlobster,sardines, oyst era, cucum-
bers and mixed pickles in jars. Frenelt
mustard in bottles. (mixed). Brandy
peaches, Baking soda, tomato sauce, clear

starch.

BEST TEA, COFFEE & SUGAR 1

corn starch, oat meat, corn timid, and
:flour, also the

PATENT ROLLER FLOUR !

Oranges, lemons, banannas, cakes font
crackers of all sorts. Head light oil, ell
kinds of Temperance Drinks, Fancy and
Laundly scelps, raisins, currants, primes,

citron, &c., clothes pins, shoe-blacking,
paper and envelopes.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

lend pencils, harmonicoes, base balls mind
gum balls, royal glue aud pet-buttery. The

NEWS DEPOT
Is Confirmed.

C11,1'42.A:31
the season for which will begin on the

15111 inst. Walk straight in; loek tied be

satisfied. nmy 10-it

TAPE WORM,
In one of the tropical provinces of (iiirmaliy

there has been found a root, tl,e extract form.
which has proved an absolute .spcdific for
Tape worm. "%we

It is plea:Unit tom take elm net debilitating or
disagreeable in its effe.ctS on the patient, lint is
iwenliarly sickening and stupefying to the Tape
Worm. which loosens its hold of its yieiim and
passes away in a natural and ea-a' manner,
entirely wholr, with - HEAD. and while still alive.
Clue physician has usgl this remedy in over

460 eases, withimt a single failure to intilg world
whole, with head. Absolute removal with head
guaranteed. No pay required wait so removed.
Send stamp for circular and terms.

HEYW,H)1.1 & CO:,
10 Park place, New Icor); City.

Victor Infants' Relief
(Pormula of Dr. P. 1). Fabrics%)

The Golden Remedy for Children M Teeth-
ing, Choloia Enfant-um, Cranips,ir GrIping. [tie
a /trend-mother. Don't fail io ry it. Every 1o,,
tie guataritecd. Pitts) 25 miens. Sold by all
medicine (1t-tiers.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop'A
FLEA/ERICK, MD.

is ,41;P-,(;!F..zi!7at Th 1
n ,

momaimaimuspr.rmi, i,1
tiling pia Ils alum 0„,
OvinK else In . azie*A.. . ; .

bed. :iv

• 1
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ftew to Make and Set Lightning Reds.

The. extra charge of electalcily in
the passing cloud wants to get to

• the earth, and it will effect R. pas-
page if it is possible. The air resists
it. If there is just enough of even
a pos conductor to enable it to ov-
ercome the air's resistance, down it
will go. let. If the partial con
&afar can not early it all, it will

a rend away, splitting trees, demolish
ing house timbers, numbing or de
etroying living bodies.-21. It will
choose. the path that offers the least
rasietanee, It will follow a long
way round through copper or iron,
rather than take a short cut through
Any poorer conductor.--31 If a
aharp point is at the top cf a road
way, it will come down in a small
etreana ; bat if a large ball or blunt
end ias preaented, it will come down
iu a mass.-.--4th. It will seek the
shortest possible route through the
re.sistiag air.—Etth. If a rod ot iron
stands on cue end of a roof, and an
electric cloud chances to pass near
Ilia other end, and there is some
;moisture or metal in the building,
there may be on the whole a better
roadway from the cloud to the earth
than to go through the iong air
space to reach the rod, and that
part of the barn may get the charge.
—6th. If in passing through a
building, the electricity has to cross
sat air space, near hay or straw, it
play develop Ireat in the air and it
Will be quite likely to Mart a fire.

There- iii 4 great (14 of nonsense
and hneibeggery about Lightning
nods. All that is needed is to fur-
nish the electricity with a better
ahannel than it can fital in a barn or
house, or other building. Run a
round or square iron rod, three•
rintqa,ers to one inch through, or a
copper ope, five eighths inch in di-
ameter, down in the earth where it
is always moist and up on the out-
kids of the hailding, to a few feet
above its highest point, and the
electricity will always follow that
rod. If the top of the rod termi•
;sates in one or two, or hettar three
pharp pieta, kept bright by silver-
ing or nickeling (not absolutely nec-
essary), the electricity will come
figura so quickly, that it will never
13 e preceived. A galvanized iron
rod (that is one coated with tin or
ainc) will last longer, because it will
pot rust.—OataaroE JUDD, in .4 incri•
an Agriculturist for 1114.

••• -op--
Live Stock Notes-

eheep shearing needs to be done
With kindness and care. We have
Been the skin badly cut, and the
shorn animals ill treated in other
ways. Hold the sheep firmly, yet
pemfortable. The sale of the wool
;depends somewhat upon the manner
in which it is rolled and tied. Each
Aeece elaould make a package that
an be handled without falling to

pieces. Wool tablee, or bores for
fi..-curely doing p fleeces, are very
penvenient. Inimdiately after shear
ing the ticks leave the shorn sheep,
end gather in the longer wool of the
lanabe. The young attack thus infest-
ed, should be dipped in a decoction
pf tobacco water, or in one of the
paiaturae made for the purpose, arai
?old in the markets. June butter is
ponaialered the best made during the
year, tapd therefore the cows now
phould be yielding an abundant flow
pf rich milk. Among the essentials
pf good butter malting, are a plenty
wheleetome food and pure water, with
glean management of the milk and
preana in every way, from the milk-
ing, until the butter is packed for
pitarket. Calyee that are to become
paile p. pow, need a quiet place by
iheraselves, and regular rations of
milk and meal. They should be
gently handled, and tight to lead
With a halter. Pigs for the early
paarkete need a good run in pasture
•e—clover ie best, and a daily supply
pf bran and meal slops. The prop'
pr place for pigs is in the orchard,
where they may feed upon the
wormy fruit that falls, and thus des-
troy vast numbers of injurious insects
tats, owl, eltenke, and hawks, are

;rata* anemiee to the young chick-
Fria, and to keep them away the yards
pust, bo watched by day, arid closed
p.00ps provided for the night time.
The garden may be rid of many in-
aect pests by allowing the young
chicks to run among the growing
Frors.—A 1120'1:Can Agricultur at for
tfanc.

Tl1111'011U11,5.

piller of the church—a pious
apothecary.

LAIhIENTATIONS are not character-
istic of the lamb.

He would: be lird-hearted indeed
who would Kick•apoo

AN unmistakable ease of black-
bawling—a crying negro baby.

• THE horseshoe is only the symbol
of good lock when it is on the win
ning horse.

CHURCH music is sold by the choir,
Drum music, and much of the piano
kind, comes by the pound.

A LITTLE Southern boy; when ask•
ed if his father had a good mule,
mournfully replied "One end of him
is good."

-

"I AM a, martyr," be exclaimed.
"How so ?" was the inquiry. "I
suffer at the steak 1" he cried. He
was •staying at a cheap boarding
house.

A DEAR old professor: The most
absentminded of men is the profes
sor who, when he hears himself knock
ing the ashes out of his pipe, will
call out, "Come in 1'

••••.-

Samrsoia, the strong party, was
the first man to advertise. He took
two solid columns to demonstrate
his strength, and several thousand
"tumbled's" to his scheme.

.elo-

A SCHOOL teacher lately asked a
boy; "Which is the highest dignitary
of the church ?" After looking up
and down, North, Etat, South and
West, the boy readied : "The weath
er•cock."

-.So oMbo--  
'fouL a large and worried assortment 'II
'',"toves. THE EXCELSIOR. COOK
S I OVE being a specialty. he Times,

lace, snit Monumental Cook,
and various other patterns, at prices thai
cannot fail to please, and castings for
any kind of cook stoves in. the Market,

r-1. iN

of every kind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
leys, &c., &c,,

at the lowest ratef;; Wooden-Ware. ftp.
nit O'IOO1 prodiptly attended to. House
fureishing goods in great, viiriely,lintl ill
articles usually sold in my line otintsin(s.,,.
Nil Iron, Copper and llrass taken in
trade. Give no a call. North side of
the Public Square, EnimitSburo.,
on 27-y 31. E. Al)ELS13EIZGE1Z.

1--)) sa eaa
r

THE OLD 111:1,1,%11LE FARMERS Hoar

Conif.)rtable Il..,)onis and 'WELL
U PPM ED 'I' A

(1,U". GlIOFF has again
taken charge of his well-known I to

to'), on North Market Street, Freder
irk, where his friends and the pulnie,gen
(Tally, will always he 'of C1(411111 11 :111d1 Wel
SCretal. TerIES l'er 111i)(lerate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEP: GROFF
ap9 81 tf Fri 2rietof

1.11111111111 11119X611 & CO

11 , .

1 /.1 t. U it If ax o11 •7 . I
/

AT TIIE

BRICK WAREIIOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, PEIZT1LIZE115,

HAY AND STPAW. UM 70

Gollaroliduilialblii'trip& n, r

(ALT, stock consists of a large vatic y
1.5, of Dry Goods, cloths,

C S S AI Va
''SIRE, one one word," said a collier

one day to Frederick the Great, when
rresenting to him a. aequest tor the
brevet of lieutenant.. "If you say
two," answered the king, "IR have
you banged.'"!Sign," replied the

of evcry sort, ere., all which will he soldsoil en The king stared, whistled, at the rowest ariees. Give US Hal :Uhl IS attracting prowds of eager
arid signed. be convinced that we win treat you

buyers to thesquarely. ilarSele Agents for Evitrs
"WHAT are t- hese cops for?' asked GEO. W. ROWE irc; SON.

a well-dressed man of a jeweler,  
pointing to some elegant silver Clip, ATE cimane al ITN cFr c;pc
on the ahowcase. "These are race • rag "rs'a as: reassi: a las. sae insteassas
cops, to be given as prizes to the best tarssaasaeessi nrsa s

.i. lIeni•dea."\.. Y. r•
racer." "If that's so, suppose volt
and • I race for one," and the stran. 40_11A
get' with the cup in hand started, the
jeweler after him. The stranger
vela; the aup.

•••••• 0- • --

LawYaraBrown is a Sabbath school
teacher. Ile 'a--as endeavoring to in-
culcate into his pupil's minds the
necessity of firm ,trelief in things
spiritual, when orle of the class, wit h
open•eyed astonishment, exclaimed:
"\\; hy, Mr. Brown, I heard you tell
a witness in court the other day that
you didn't care what he helieved.
All you cared about was what he
new Teanscript.

ORANGE WARIER ICE.—Express Diunbfounded : "Now," said the
the juice from a doaen orapges and . irate mother to her famify of tine
4.0 10,40"; ifici,„ the yellow ri„," boy and four girls, who had been

CAUTION :n the premises: Hadn't
I better pray for rain today, deacon?',
said a Binghanapton minister, Sun
day. "Not today, Dominic, I think:,
was the prudent reply; "the wind
isn't right. I

A TENYEAR-OLD boy cleared two
dollars in Plainville, one cold day
recently, selling holders. A holder
is one of those cloth things that lie
'under the stove while you are pick
ing up a hot lid-lifter with your
bare hand.

When a young man walks with a
girl as though he was afraid some
one would see him, the girl is his
sister. If he walks so close to her
as to nearly crowd her against the
fence, she is some else's sister.—
Chicago Sun.

A MEIICUANT who died suddenly,
not long ago, left on his desk a let
ter he had intended mailing to a
correspondent Ar. Irish clerk, find
ing it, sent it off after adding the
postscript : "Since writing the
above I have di: d. '

- ••••• !ego-

A LAWYER, attempting to s y a
word for his client after the jury had
found him guilty, the judge sternly
stopped him and said—" your client,
sir, is both a knave a and fool." And
he's been tried by a court and a jury
of his peers," added the lawyer.

"Do you think," asked a college
strident of a professor of theology,
"that the lion and the lamb have ev•
er down together?" "I don't
know," answered the professor, "but
if they have, have no doubt the
lamb was missing from that datj."

-
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abti Ell ore
And we will meet their (7e-

mand, whetever it may he.

panic has shocked the

community so that a general

dread of something Worse

has taken strain, hold of thein, -
liberalmasses, The

II 6

OF

THULISV Dr'
OF

WOTII OF

gjE a—la -3

FINN SEG GOOP

AND
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Fc,rtify the System.

All who 'have (,xperienced Ina witness
al the effect of 110-tei ter's .asoneicsi nni
ters upen the \real:, broken down, (les
porelleg victinis of ilyspelish-t, liver com-
plaint, It Vet* End iit.;;11•, Ille1U11:111S111, till

VOHS debility, or premi tore decay. I:tioiv
lint in this supreme tonie and alterative
there exists a. specific print iple which
reaches the very source of the
and eileets ahsointe snit permment
mire. For stile by all lirug:..,;ists anti
Dealers generally.

STOVE TIOUSE

ND

Tin ,Ware Establishment!
The undersigned has conshmtly on

hand, for sale, at her well known store

cottrmades, 'Lanes dress goods, notions
HATS (Si; CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE

IFIne CA-roecrie:s.

too ,ociI _., t.B

r_ECisli:_zt_C-30(0. I
Now

Having °pellet'. on Cigar Factory in
Fintnitsburg, the undersigned calls the • secure
attc.ialim (ot. are public to his. ;Lock of

F inc Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,
Fine 4.y the hundred and

thousand, and speoial brands made to
order. Give hint a call and try his

PurePeriqut-)Smoking Tobacco
JAS. F. I I El',

Last Main .•-•'t reel,
apr 26-y Lot nit shurg, Md

TAPE WO1JL
II ore ooi tiC 17•1,00ell p1ot-1•,tt•.; tOt.1•1'in,111t"
ro kr, 1,ett;i tho• (•,:i feri'o.

0050,1' 000 provt..:1 ott 81,oittic 00tetii1le for

It is per 1.,:051 10 tok- rot 11,1 rir
disagree:inn la its eiret.ls oil tit 11,11.1_ but iS

.os•I 0500, 10:011 'I
leaseus 00 tiont 'of its victim ain

a Way HI V., 11,1 ti Vel :00.1 -y
elibreli its ie. :an ‘vhile :den.
one plivainui iii.: use I Mei Felinity to mnrof three. orange.e (carefully 10/aid.' g 1, rr ' nor -slieha ''td themselves, "I aril go. --Itlo 0JA". wd-'1 ),1 1. alliti.‘l It Pell, 1, ,,,,,, . i . Wslid;', Witil licad. Ali oilide rimoivol v:1Ili !pailthe underlying white akin, w hisk, ! rag to whip yoa all, and she aeizeri it'llimiiilliel• N ';illy l'edilirllli 00000 10 se flairlved.

would spoil the flavor) for an hour on Jimmie to receive the first inetall• 
ea;eri sierra, ter citenisr arra I ;ales.

• ' ' 19 Port Playa, New Y .ii.i. 1::tyin syrup. Straiu, add the j 'lice and went. of the clatstisrnent. "Hot her,'•
said Jimmie, "ladies first, always.'freeze. .. r.1717
Tiro cild lady was so struck with 

this.y.'-S -W7.--27 el• -4; •,, 7:7:r.,ita,,

/Air:ES' WiElli ELL it_Si Fait Th.ariii ication of her own instruction anseeesayaie. esarae•ces. a!It you do not let your rigs run at that she did not strike any of tlie 
ar oar

a 
s. 

araaaaaais
ea by clr.,,,;,•:-.,

i.re.e they need bone meal, children, tart let. theel eff it; rt rnee. 
sTaa;7.,:anairiese

•

otzLi
is your chance to

the greateq, bar-

gains ever offered.

EXC LSO

Ciottilug
S. W. €011.

BALTIMORE & L1tElT STS.,

AND

Eroa(to-ay & Eastern Ave.,

BALTIMORE, ND.

"Enanaitsburg Chronicle'

Is PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

a Year in Advance—

If not paid in Advance,
':;0.00 75 et. for 0 Months.

No subscription will be receiv
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
ailarrearsare paid

leas at the option
ofthe Editor,

ADVERTISING"

t Rates-1.59 pet' square

of ten lines, for I h:ee weeks

or less. Special ratcs to

regular and yearly adver-

tisets.

JOB PRINTING

We possecs superior facilities for the
prciort execution of all kinds of
Plirin and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

Notes,Book Work
Drusasists'Lalrels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will he made to
modal e both in price r
ity of \yolk. Orders fr.

accorn-
qual -
dis-

lance will receive prompt attention

SALE MILLG

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRC Ml"FLY

PRINTED 11ERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Mot ter,

F-IIMITSDIIRO,

Pie deride County, Mr]

wanted for 'lite
Lives of' all the
Presidents of the

largest, handsomesr hest hook.
ever sold for les:: than twieo ott [10 Ii',
The fastest selling hook in Arnerien. tau
!utilise profits to ;Israelis. All intelligent
peopie want it. Any one can heconte
suereit-sitil agent. Ternis free. IIALt,Err
flook t'o., Portland, :Maine.

AGEN1

Benson's Cathie
Porous F /asters oar..'zstuArperg r boa' 

or sent bymail, postpaid.

Are the only improvement ever
.nando in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen

of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other

remedies will not oven relieve.
. Price 25 cents.

Beware of cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.

SEASURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

1,1aYlttE BEMEUV AT LAST, Pricefltiets.
ft MEAD'S Medicated CORN and UNION PLASTER.

.47

TORPID M3tVELS,
DIGOE,2DERED 1.,11.VER,

and NIALAPariltl.
From these sourees aalse t aree-fourthe ef

the Yd.:lenses of the human rare.
syminaradineliente their existence:moos el'
Appetite, l_towels costive, Zick }Lend,
Eche, failtrzt.t,:t1 catinir.y, rveirslort t3

cmertiota of brally
of food, Irtdiability c,f trtatiptr. Low

spirits, A feeliag or Laving; neglected
some deity, Distaimiessi,Flatte ring, at the
licart,Dote before t bc ryes, highly col.
tired Urine, cortavearaaaTsoar, and do.
mand the eS0 of e, remerlythut acts directly
°lithe, Liver. An 2Live1'rnetlicineTUTT'S
FILLS Lowe no e4ual. Tioctl actionon tho
Iiidneysamt Sic in is also prompt; romoyinu
ail impurities throrarli these three "seal-.
crigans of tho systm,” produerdg aPPR!
tite,soancl digestion, regular stools, a °lea,.
skin and avigoroua body. TtilIT'S PILLS
cause no nauPea or griping nor interfer.o
'with daily work and are aperfect

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
Sohleveryw1isre,25c. Oi1P'e,41MearnySt.,N.Y._
TUTSYE
GRAY Ron on Wats...rams eltangeil in▪ .

ptantly to a GLOSSY BLACK by a einglo ap-
plication of this DYE. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express oa receipt of Si.

Office, 45 Mairi•ay Street, New York.

'NTT'S rilkl,it9AL CP USEFUL FIECEDP78 MEE

s 

for the working elass

Dr. Schenck/s Book on Consumption, Liv-
er Complaint and Dyspepsia, in English or
German. is sent free to all. Address Dr. J. II.
SCLIENCK & SON, Phiiadelphis, Pa.

.. i:

Ov. V let)
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dealers in Typo, Presses, Paper Cutters, anti all
finds a rrintirg Materials, both New and
Secona-!land. A cottected list of prices is,
slicdtveeldy, of all material on hand for solo,
(much of -which me genuine bargains) will be
mailed fre3 on application.
We can furnish anything from a- Pculltia

a Cylinder Press.
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MUSE Sr CO., of the SCIENTIFIC ASTErtICAN,eoll-
tinuct to it et vis Solicitors for Patents, Caveats. Trade
Maras, Copyrights, for tlao United States, Canada,
England, Franco, Germany, etc. Band Book about
Poimits sent free. Thirty-seven years' expertence.
nacres mit at ed through MUNN /1; CO. are noticed

Ito the SeilINTIFIC A nt ERMAN, the largest, best, and
no ist widely circulated scientific paper. *3.20 a year,
weeny, spitaind engravings and interesting In-'
f iWMatien. Set:cilium copy of the Scientific Amer.
ic,in sent. fr.., Adilre,S MUNN &CO, SellENTIFICi
AMERICAN Oldee, 2U Broadway, New York.
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A SAFE 9 SURE 5 SPEEDY CURE.
Pleasant to take. No Interference with Business. From Tett Days t eTwgz

Weeks oil the Time Required. Write for Circuittr.
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W. E. TI TO Sole Proprietor'
Cortterl3ALTIMOFtE _AND I/AR/7.7.90N sTREETs, Baltimore
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The Wonderful Efficacy of

DR., 8:OHL-AOKI
MANDRAKE

BENSON'S MILLS ,

CAPCINE
PLASTERS

Rae been to sraceserara and satisfactorily' proven
that it reams almost superfluous to say anything
more in their favor. The immense and constantly
Increasing demand for them, both in this andforeiga
Countries, is the best evidence of their value: Their
Bale to-day in the United States is far greater tlana
any other cathartic medicine. This demand is
Bet spasmodic, it is regular and steady. It is not
of to-day or yesterday, it is an increase that hasbeea
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betaken in times like the present, when me.larialand
i other epidemics are raging, as they prepare tho sya-
tem to resist attacks of disease of ever/ character-
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Not expensive Ttiree

In rid' licod, limij I, -i-i 
package. 1,00a (Sr Cold, ac e, izziness, Hay I'ever, '1-...e.

kigy cents. By ail pruggist s. or by marl.
E. T. liAZELTINE, Warr,,i, igi,
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American Lever Watch,
two years,
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ReCoAgniz' ecl as the Best.1
Our Coffee Is absolutely pure,1

not glazed or colored, and is
selected from our largo stock of
Green Coffee, with special ref-
erenceto its Drinking Qualities.
Glazing and coloring Roasted

Coffee adds to the weight and
hides the imperfections, which
is entirely against your inter-
est as a consumer.
Ask yourGi ocer for LEVERING'S

COFFEE and take no RIM=

E.. LEVERING &CO.
Established 1842.] Baltimore,

Send two 2-cent stamps for Levering's Coffee Cup and Saucer
Plaque; (a larrye, origin,' and beautiful design.)
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FOR THE SACK-WOODSMEN.The most captivatinz narrative of early border life ever writ.ten. A Bon:Limn for (MI Agents and splendid Starter f-arBeginners, ere now selling so to 1.5 hooks per day. Wewant an Agent in everv town. Send for terms and circulars free.The  w. E. Di FIIILE 1-1118. CO., Cinelnnatl.  0.
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